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IRVINE - A UC Irvine
student group began a hunger
strike at midnight on Tuesday,
in protest of the regents' July
20 decision to end affirmativeaction policies in the UC
systeJll .•Called the United
Front, fhe group will fast until
the board meets five demands,
said member Adrian Neri. The
group's demands include the
reinstatement and revision of
affirmative-action policies
throughout the UC system,
accurate and equal representation of California's population,
a reversal of fee hikes
implemented over the last five
years and an addition to
financial aid proportional to
tuition increases.
- The Daily Nexus

Murder Convict
Found Dead In C.II
SAN DIEGO - Several
months after being found
guilty of murdering his
girlfriend, Andres EnglishHoward was found hung in his
downtown jail cell last week,
just one day before he was to
be sentenced. English-Howard
was convicted ~f first-degree
murder in early August after
admitting that he killed his
live-in girlfriend - an SDSU
student - while high on rock
cocaine. English-Howard
apparently used the bed sheets
in his cell to make a noose.
Although detectives are still
investigating the incident, a
suicide note left at the scene
appears to confirm that he
took his own life.
- The Daily Aztec
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BUDGET: Regents
discuss alternative
funding for 1996-97
By Ivan Delventhal
Associate News Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - Less than
three weeks after assuming his new
position as presidentoftbe University
of California, Richard Atkinson unveiled Thursday the UC's 1996-97
budget proposal J a plan which calls
for a 7.1 percent fee increase starling
next fall.

According to UC budget planners,
an additional $40.3 million will be
required to cover expenses for the UC
system in the next fiscal year - revenue which the new budget plans to
raise through higher student fees.
However, final budget figures may be
adjusted as California's financial picture becomes clearer in the coming
months.
The UC Board of Regents members' reactions to next year's $6 billion budget proposal were mixed .
"I am concerned about the debt
See BUDGET, Page 12

till RIliNG PRICE OF UClD

Over the last 10 years, the cost of a UCSD education has
risen dramatically. A 7.1% increase has been proposed for
next year. These figures do not include campus-specific fees.
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Soutte: UC Office of the President

Attacked on
Gilman Dr.
GRABBED: Victim fights
off early morning.assailant
and escapes unharmed
By Anand Patel
Gusrrllan Reporter

LOS ANGELES - Following

Chuck Nguyen/Guardian

KnlJht take. bI.hop: Muir sophomore Julie Glick Mkills" Muir senior Carl Miller during

Saturday'S human chess game at the Muir Quad. See story, page 3.

A.S. Committee Votes Against Che Cafe
Audit in Emergency Meeting Thursday
COMPROMISE: Committee
recommends financial review .
and formal business plan .
By Esther Yoon
Staff Writer

OPINION: Is euthanasia a
natural right, or a threat to
life itself?
4

IPORTI: UCSD men's
soccer crushed Concordia
(MN) Cobbers, 2-0.
20

Rich Yumul/Gu.,dlsn

FemaleJ~er

CHECKMATE

17 months of construction to

DEATH
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Atkinson Proposes 7.1 % Fee Increase

UCLA Retrofit
Measur•• In Doubt
bring Kerckhoff Hall up to
earthquake safety standards,
new scientific findings are
casting doubt on the measures
used to retrofit the building.
The safety devices, called base
isolators, are pads of alternating rubber and steel plates
with thick lead cores. Carrying
a price tag of $27 million, the
entire retrofitting project is an
expensive investment aimed at
reducing future costs. Howeve!, prominent seismologists
questioned the potential
damage that could result
during earthquake movements
and collisions between the
building and the concrete
walls used to keep the
isolators in place.
- The Daily Bruin

D

In an emergency meeting held last Thursday,
the Co-op Oversight Committee voted against
conducting an audit of the CM Cafe.
In a unanimous decision, the committee recommended that the Associated Students (A.S.)
and the Graduate Student Association (GSA) accept a financial review in lieu of an audit, and that
the Che Cafe submit a formal business plan.
"Considering the Che's financial status and the
small size of its business, for them to do a full audit
would do more harm than good," said Sujata
Shende, chair of the Co-op Oversight Committee.
"Doing a financial review and a business plan

will allow them to adequately determine its solvency," she added.
The oversight committee's recommendations
also includ~ extending deadlines for the Che's
financial review to Nov. 15, and the business plan
to Nov. 29.
According to the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) - an agreement between A.S., GSA
and the administration - an audit of all studentrun co-ops is required by the end of October.
"The admi nistration really wants an audit from
the Che, but we have pretty good reason to believe
that its action will be limited to acknowledging or
giving a warning about violating the MoU," said
Sylvia Sfilgoi, an A.S. representative to the oversight committee.
'
According to Sfilgoi, a financial review would
cost between $700 and $1,200, while an audit
would cost approximately $3,000. Sfilgoi said the
See CAFt, Page 3

A woman who wished to remain anonymous was assaulted and nearly raped early
Wednesday morning, according to the
UCSD police department. The victim was
jogging near the southern intersection of
Gilman Dr. and Villa La Jolla Dr. when
she was attacked.
According to UCSD Police Sergeant Bob
Jones, the waiting assailant grabbed the victim and tried to pull her to the ground. After
a brief struggle, the victim broke free and
ran to safety unharmed.
Campus police were notified at 5:52
a.m. when someone heard the jogger's
cries for help. UCSD and San Diego Police were unable to locate the attacker, and
they suspect he ran away after the woman
escaped.
Because the assault took place off-campus, the San Diego Police Department will
continue the investigation.
"Unfortunately, there exists a certain
criminal element that preys on the vulnerability of others," Jones said. "A lone
female jogging in the darkness provides
these opportunistic cowards with a perfect
target."
.
Jones said women should jog during day:'
light hours. He added that ifthey must jog in
the dark, they should run in pairs.
This attempt comes less than three weeks
after the alleged Oct. 1 rape, which occurred
north of Marshall College. The victim in
that incident has not made a formal police
report. As of now, both cases remain unsolved.
Because of the recent rape attempts, several UCSD women are taking classes that
teach them to repel attacks, as well as prevent them from occurring in the first place.
One such class taught at RIMAC - SelfDefense for Women - teaches participants
both the physical and psychological aspects
of self-defense.
Warren freshman Ann Rosenbrock said
the class enables women to get past their
See AnACK, Page 11
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Cftess Game Highlights Family Day
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TRADITION: Parents
and siblings gather for
Saturday's activities

a HOB~ES by Bill Watterson

By V....... V8IIc.
Guardian Reporter

Acoustic: Muir junior Mike Herbst entertains the smaU crowd in
the Rathskellar during Wednesday's ·Open Mike Nite."
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Rathskellar Serves
Up 'Open Mike Nite'
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"I just took my stuff, showed up

and played," said Carlslon, who did
Last Wednesday night - for the vocals for the band. "People there
first time in UCSD history - a said they liked il."
Carlston said the band may perstudent walked around the
Rathskellar restaurant noton his feet, form again in upcomil\g .weeks,
when the theme nights a're slated to
but on his hands.
The event was part of "Open begin. "Unplugged" night will take
Mike Nite," a forum where students place on Nov. I, while band night is
can display theirtalents to the UCSD scheduled for Nov. 15.
Burgasser attributed last week's
community every other Wednesday
low
attendance to midterms and a
at 9 p.m. in the Rathskellar.
lack
of publicity.
Open Mike Nite is presented by
"We're
still working out how we
the John Muir Theater Troupe
(JMTf), a group headed by Muir are going to run this," Burgasser
said.
senior Adam Burgasser.
Some campus restaurants now
The JMIT is an informal theater
display "table
group which pertents" to advertise
forms two or three ."[The purpose
Open Mike Nite. In
times per quarter.
addition,
the
According to of the event Is]
Rathskellaroffersa
Burgasser, who perIntroduce
free Coke with the
formed the acrobatic
new
talent
we
purchase of an g.
feat, the purpose of
inch pizza during
the event is "to in- have on campus
the event.
troduce new talent
In a relaxed and
In years past, the
we have on campus
talent and variety
in a relaxed and easy "SY mood."
show was held in
mood."
Other performances included several different places under vari·
Muir junior Mike Herbst's rendi- ous names, but there were only one
or two such events each year.
tions of traditional acoustic blues.
"I liked the performances so
"I wanted tomakean extra effort
much
that I wanted to make it a more
to help [Open Mike Nite] get
started," said Herbst, also a member regular thing," said Burgasser.
"[But] we don't actively encourage
ofJMTT.
Last week's Open MikeNitewas people to come or to sign up. We
the second such event held so far ' don 'I want any strict planning for
this year, and i~ entertained about 20 il."
"[JMIT] is for chemistry or bidiners in the Muir eatery, most of
ology majors who just want to do
whom had come just to eat.
Muir freshman Jon Carlston pc'r- theater for fun," he added.
JMIT also performs improvisaformed blues and rock songs with
his band at the first Open Mike Nite tional acts on Mondays at 9 p.m. in
the Half Dome Lounge.
on ()ct. 5th.
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ERRATUM
In the Oct. 19 issue of the Guardian ("A.S. Council Supports Che Cafe
Audit"), it was incorrectly reported that the AS. favored an audit of the Che
Cafe. In fact, the A.S. overwhelmingly supports a less costly financial
review and the submittal oCa business plan. The Guardian regrets the error.
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SHOW: Muir restaurant serves as showcase for
By Matth.w Kalinowski
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Approximately 300 parents and
siblings of Muir college students
participated in Saturday'S annual
Muir College Family Day, the largest crowd 10 attend Ihe event in
several years.
"We rejuvenated Ihe program
aboullhree years ago, and this is the
biggest number of parenls and siblings we've had so far," said Muir
Assislant Dean Vince Manson.
Muir Provosl Patrick Ledden
opened the day 's activities with the
"Welcome and State of the College"
address, speaking on issues such the
internal changes facing UCSD and
the new student·run cable TV station.
Ledden also add ressed the top10 national ranking for UCSD's
graduate programs.
"We are the only school founded
in this century [in the top 10]," hesaid.

"It is a remarkable ichievement.

"In my view, the University of
California, taken as a whole, is the
greatest university in this country,
probably the greatest university in
the world," Ledden added.
MuirDean Chips Dreilingerthen
commented on the various Muir or·
ganizations, programs and events,
including the annual Halloween car·
nival and pumpkin drop.
A student panel also shared its
various experiences as part of Muir
organizations, such as the MuirTheatre Troupe, the Muir Cultural Society, the San Diego Center for Children and the Muir College Council.
Following the student speakers
was an Internet demonstration in
the University Library and a tour of
Center Hall by Professor of Biology
Willie Brown.
Muir band Aaron Molho and the
Village Idiots gave a noontime concert in the Muir Quad, while students played a human chess game
on the lawn.
"My parents couldn't be here this
weekend, but I'm hoping that I gave
a little entertainment to the parents

Chuck

KI.. of de.th: The white queen
(Muir sophomore Jeremy Cole)
dispatches a black knight .
during Muir's Family Day
who could come," said Muir sophomore Jeremy Cole, one of the human chess pieces.
Visiting parents were also enthusiastic about the day's events.
"It's a great campus, a great setting
and a great school," said Muir parent Dave Cole (no relation). "It's
my fourth time out here. I' m impressedwitJ. Iheconcem [the school]
shows for the studenls and parents."

NEWS 3
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CAFE: A.S.

A report of Monday's meeting
with Watson, where they expressed
support for an audit, was submitted at Wednesday's A.S. meeting.
Two informal and non-binding
Continued from pac. 1
"straw polls" taken at the AS.
cost of a financial review would be meeting favored a financial review
~no problem" for the Che.
rather than an audit.
"The difference between hav·
One "straw poll" showed 19
ing an audit done and a financial councilmembers in favor of a rereview mostly lies in the confi· view, none for an audit and five
dence interval," Sfilgoi said. "An abstentions. Another poll for a
audit goes through [financial business plan had 12in favor, three
records] thoroughly, while are· against and 10 abstentions.
view will consist of things like
"I think that A.S. is going to
check sampling."
approve a review,given the results
Last Monday, AS. President of the straw polls taken and the
Naomi Falk and Vice President support for the Che Cafe within
Administrative Jennifer Nicoll the council," Falk said.
both members of the oversight
"We were concerned with our
committee - met with Joe liability for the Che and the audit,
Watson, vice chancellor of stu- but as long as we follow procedure
dent affairs, and John Francis, at- everything should be OK," she
torney for A.S. The meeting con- said.
cerned AS. 's liability for the Che
A final vote on the Che audit is
Cafe in financial matters and up- scheauled for next week's AS.
holding the MoU, Nicoll said.
meeting.
Failure to submit an audit and
Editor's Note: A story in the
violation of the ~oU raised con- Oct. 19 issue of the Guardian
cerns regarding future negotiations incorrectly reported that the A.S.
between AS. and the administra- supported an audit 0/ the CM
tion, especially regarding an au- Cafe. The Guardian regrets the
tonomous student body.
error.

will take final
vote Wednesday
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Price Center Hosts Science Job Fair
Employers fTpma number of differeft technical fields
will converge in the Price Center Ballroom on Thurs., Oct.
26, for the 17th-annual Science and Technical Job Fair.
Over 80 different employers will attend the fair, which will
go from 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Employers from science, engineering, computer and
other technical fields will talk informally about job and
intemship opportunities within their organizations.
Companies in attendance will include Andersen
Consulting, Hughes Electronics, Qualcomm, AirTouch
Cellular. Intel an" Lockheed.
The job fair Is c~sponsored by Career Services and
student professional or&anizations. Students seeking
post-graduation jobs, and current students seeking
intemships, should bring resumes, if available.
"For more information, call 534·3750.

Former ScIence Editor to DeIlYer
Memorial Lecbire at UCSD
Daniel E. Koshland, Jr.• former editor of Science
magazine and a professor of molecular and cellular
biology at UC Bet1(eley. will deliver the Nathan 0.
Kaplan Memorial Lecture in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology on Oct. 24 at UCSD.
The lecture, titled 'Protein Conformation: How
Small is Big Enough,' will be delivered at 4 p.m. in the
Uebow auditorium. Room 2100 of the Basic Science
Building.
Koshland, who has been with UCB since 1965, has
received numerous national and international awards
in science and education.
Nathan Kaplan, for whom the lecture is named.
was a professor of chemistry at UCSD. Kaplan, an
intemationally known scientist in the fields of cancer
research and enzymology, joined the faculty in 1968.
Following his death in 1986, a fund was esta~
Iished to support an annual memorial lecture, the first
of which was held the following year.
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The Stephen Birch Aquarium-Museum will ~dicate
its New Perspectives Gallery to "Images of Vanishing
Nature, · an international painting exhibit featuring
depictions of endangered and rare marine animals.
Opening to the public on Nov. 3. the exhibit wilt
focus on marine life - such as fur seals - that face
possible extinction. The paintings on display at the
aquarium exhibit were created by 30 acclaimed wild·
life artists.
The exhibit was put together by the Endangered
Species Media Project (ESMP), a non-profit organization founded in 1990 to promote greater understanding of how the destruction of natural habitats affects
the quality of human life.
Entrance to the exhibit, which will be open through
Jan. 2, 1996, is included in regular aquarium admis·
sion. Admission is $6.50 for adults, $5.50 for seniors
and $5.50 for students with I.D.
For more Information, call 534-FlSH.

. Retired UCSD Professor of Music Robert Erickson
is the subject of a new book released by Scarecrow
Press. Written by John Mackay, the new book is titled
Music of Many Means: Sketches and Essays on the
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Music of Robert Erickson.

Robert Erickson, a well-known American composer
and author who has taught at San Francisco State
UniverSity, UC Bet1(eley and the San Francisco Conservatory, also co-founded the UCSD Department of
Music.
Erickson has also received numerous aWards from
the Ford, Guggenheim and Freidheim Foundations as
well as the National Endowment for the .Arts.
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COMMENTARY: 'Freedom City' actually had nothing to do with freedom at all; rather, it was a collection of
ignorant and misled students protesting complex issues which they didn't fully understand

PINION
By

F.,..m ShH.b

THE ULTIMATE IRONY: FREEDOM CrI'Y

Special to the Guardian

•

Id EuthantUia a Right to ControL
One d Body, or a Threat to
America d MedicaL Practice?
Government Cannot Force
Individuals to Suffer
When all the suffering is over, when one is assured
of an imminent and unavoidable death, it is the $implest ofhuman rights to choo$e a quick and a easy death
in the place of a slow and horrible one... J have preferred chloroform to death.
- Dr. Ch8rIotte GIl. . .

Doctors and Society Have Obligation to Persevere
and to Search for Cures

J

ust two months ago, Dr.
Jack Kevorkian - otherwise known as "Dr.
Death" - assisted in
yet another case of
euthanasia, bringing his death count
to 25. His actions and his ardent suppert of euthanasia, also known as
doctor-assisted suicide, have touched
off a furious and divisive debate. This
dispute has caused the whole citizenry, laymen and professionals
alike, to passionately question the
content and consequences of this issue.
Kevorkian claims that every terminally ill individual should have the
"right to die," and that it is a doctor's
duty to assist the person in ending
his own life. But, despite the catchy

rhetoric, both of these assertions are we ~hould recognize Kevorkian and
clearly false: A physician's duty is his ilk for what they are - unrelentto care for those who are terminally ing predators who target the troubled
and terminally ill and push them over
ill and suicidal.
In fact, the vast majority of people the brink, like someone who encourattempting suicide don't really want ages a person on the ledge of a buildto die - their self-abusive actions ing to jump. Killers like Kevorkian
are actually desperate cries for help. dupe their "patients" into believing
Instead of accommodating and es- . the "death with dignity" rationale,
sentially encouraging hopelessness that doctor-assisted suicide is a remby giving people the "right to die," edy for pain. But what these people
society should be primarily con- really need is reassurance from famcerned with helping them in the ily, friends and community that true
dignity is to continue living.
struggle to live.
Furthermore, the physician has
The religious and cultural elite
should make greater efforts to sup- always had a specill relationship and
port and publicly urge the terminally duty to his patients: to nurture, care
ill to continue to fight for life. And for and maintain their health and to
prolong their lives. This tradition
See DUTY, Page 7

OPINION 5

hen confronted with su.ffering and
pain, Dr. Charlotte Gilman chose
euthanasia. And while It may be difficult to understand the reasoning, her
choice must be respected. Euthanasia
is a private decision which belongs to the individual
and not the law. Legal restrictions against assisted death
violate our most basic rights of privacy, denying us the
freedom to live by our own choice and morality.
The Euthanasia Society says that euthanasia "would
permit an adult person of sound mind, whose life is ending with much suffering, to choose between an easy
death and a hard one, and to obtain medical aid in implementing that choice." If a person does not explicitly
choose euthanasia with a clear mind or by a living will,
then his wish is questionable. When the wishes of the
suffering are even slightly IInclear, we must exercise
critical foundation for euthanasia is that
caution.
its use is in accord with the patient's desires. Individual
choice is mandatory within the proper definitian of eu. See CHOICE, Page 7

Last wc:.ek., an event of tragic
proportions befell UCSD and
many other universities across the
state. In an insipid throwback to
the political demonstrations of the
196Os, some so-called representatives of "the people" temporarily
converted the Price Center into a
left-wing, ideological free-for-all,
insidiously labeled "Freedom
Cily." At this last symbolic, Utopian vestige of "freedom, "throngs
of students convened to stand on
"equal" ground - Caucasians and
minorities alike, coming together
in the spirit of egalitarian camaraderie.
What transpired at this ostensibly good-natured event was a
veritable pissing-contest with "the
~an. " What could have been a forum to address the various issues
at hand instead became a call-toarms rally, contrived to incite anger and polarize the campus. The
claptrap spewed from the sanctimonious pulpit left no question as
to the motivation for the event: the
annihilation of modern society.
And with the political grace of
terrorists, the event's supporters

wholeheartedly set out to give the
community the largest browbeating since the Gulf War protests.
Just as children must resort to
noisy displays for attention, so too
did these political gadflies. This
event was a catch-all for an entire
soiree of progressive issues currently on the table - a hodgepodge of everything and anylhing
anti-West. It was an ironic position for tbose who deem all cultures to be equal, and thus outside
the realm of moral judgment.
No big 'deal, though. Consistency has never been the hallmark
of this type of activism - and
neither has sincerity, honesty nor
reason. in facl, what drives such
so-called free-thinkers is not
thought at all. Rather, it is ungrounded, free-floating emotion,
with rationllity trailing in a distant second.
What passes right in front of
the clouded eyes of these activists
is that all the convictions they hold
are neith~r radical, new, alternative nor proactive. To add insult
to their injury, they are oblivious
to the fact that they are II a major
modern university - a bastion of
the very philosophies which tbey

There Is definite., 8
race problem In this

country: F. too
IR...Y people .e
racist, ..d • lot of
them.e on the
left.
espouse. A quick look through a
UCSD general catalog would reo
move any doubt one might have
about the liberalism affecting a
university like ours. (Pay special
attention to the literature, sociology, philosophy and communications departments.)
Simply llmpooning the whole
ordeal, however, is too easy. Aside
from the overall juvenile quality

of the event, the primary problem doctrine of enlitlement assumes a
was the idea set forth.
right to the fruits of these people's
WIuIt I. fNedo.?
labor, which does nol result in any
Rantings on everything under sort of freedom for anyone. Freethe liberal sun - the "injustice" dom properly defined in a politiof the regents' ruling on affirma- cal context is of negativt value. It
tive action, the" invalidity" of is the absence of a controlling
Columbus Day, the "rampant op- force in one's life.
pression" of minorities and the
For this reason, my advice to
"ongoing" problem of Western those involved with the event is to
colonization - comprised the in- stop with the boondoggling and go
tellectual backdrop of the event.
home. These people have probably
A very distorted and unclear put li~t1e or no serious thought into
concept of freedom seemed 10 be the convictions they chose to make
the main idea. But it is the activ- public. Ifthey had, they would not
ists' notion of freedom that is at have been in the Price Center saythe root of their problem. Al- ing things like, "There has been a
though they could never provide melhodical, purposeful and deliba straightforward definition of erate aclion to keep people of
what freedom is, the activists color and women from benefiting
would inevitably define it in terms from the society 10 which they
of some positive value. To them, contribute. " They seem 10 lake as
it is a right to something: to food, self-evident the premises upon
to wealth, and to an education. In which their arguments are based,
the absence of such things, then, proving Ibat Ihey do nor wish 10
freedom musl not exist. Their ar- fully understand the issues. Their
gument assumes that these things motivation is clearly based on
exist as natural resources, and thus emotion, not reason.
are the natural providence of ev-' .... MotII. . . . . . of Yle.
eryone.
It is important to nole the vacuOn the contrary, however, such ousness of another idea being
freedoms exist only through Ihe . pushed al this fiasco called "Freework of individuals. So any such
See FREEDOM, Page 9
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THEATER MAKES COLLE.GE WORTH THE COST
Editor:
I enjoyed reading Derek van
Hoften's article in Monday 's issue
of the GUIlrdian ("College Education Not Worth Investment of Time
and Money," Oct. 16, 1995). Many
of the situations you mentioned are
indeed true. Many students tend to
slide by and miss the terrific training for life provided by UCSD. It's
too bad they have not discovered
theater.
Here is a quick hit list of skills,
traits and qualities of personality
that are usually well-developed in
individuals who complete four years
of undergraduate theater training.
These skills are great preparation for
jobs - and Iife - not found in other
areas of study: oral communication
skills; creative problem-solving
abilities; motivation; willingness to
work cooperatively; ability to work
independently ; time -budgeting
skills; initiative; promptness and
respect for deadlines; acceptance of
rules; ability to learn quickly; respect for colleagues; respect for authority; adaptability; ability to work
under pressure; development of a
healthy self-image; acceptance of
disappointment; self-discipline;
goal -oriented approach to work;
concentration; dedication to work
and training; willingness to accept
responsibility; leadership skills; and
self-confidence.
Given what I have seen in students and life outside of theatre,
these traits ace well worth four
years of study at whate ver the
price.
Ron Ranson

Editor:
I find Tedd Ladd's elitist, simplistic and incorrect y iew of people
without a college education repulsive ("Students Learn Valuable Life
Experiences Outside of Classroom,"
Oct. 16, 1995). Unfortunately, this
view of the world is shared by many
here at UCSD and is one of the reasons that UCSD students are
thought of as uppity snobs by others in the San Diego community.
Your argument that one would find
no competence except from those
with a college degree is an amazing
opinion for one to hold, and it is
obviously wrong.
If Ross Perot and Bill Gates are
not representative, that still leaves
three-fourths of the population in
the United State~ . If you think everyone without a degree is incompetent, you have probably always
assumed that the hard-working,
savvy and thoughtful people with
whom you 've dealt have had degrees, while the incompetents do
not. This is an unfair and specious
assumption. It is not diffic.1Ilt to
point out the blunders or the supposedly educated.
As a senior at UCSD, I am on
my way to medical school. I was
also fortunate enough to have grown
up in a rural area where the level of
formal education was low. It is obvious to me that the high degree of
intelligence, competence, depth of
understanding and clarity of purpose of many of those from my

Readers 'Forum
The Gu.dlan· weIc:omes lenets IItId _ _
from Itt 1NCIItI. All /erfItI muir De 110
Iorwerlhen three P/If8S. (nIed. ~
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.,.,11 s/llHId. Leltell .hould MIO conla/n 8
pIIonf number. ... reserve llIe ritI/It

to

edit

for /eIWfh and clatfty. Leltars may be ~
•off at tile Guardian ofb CIt! rile second IIoor
of tile old Student Center (rlfht Ibole rile Ger!erM Store C(H)p). SenI1 aI/leiters !D:
The Guardian

Successful enterprises are created
and sustained by making the best use
of limited money, time and resources.
People in leadership positions are
trained to do many tasks - irrelevant
tasks, tasks in which they have no interest or knowledge and tasks which
are inundated with conflicting dates,
times and information.
These are things that van Hoften
doesn 't like about his college education. However, by successfully
completing college, students will
have learned to manage all those
conflicts. The process is the lesson.
Ed Hoopes

OpiniOll Editor
9500 Gilman Dr. 03J 6
La Jolla. CA 92093-03J6
FlU: (6J9) 534-769J

e-ms//: ,uarl1l~l1. edu

home were acquired despite their
lack of "formal" education.
Geoffrey Vincent

Proce. . More Valuable
111M l.eMIlng Facts
Editor:
In his oommentary "College Education Not Worth Investment of Time
and Money" (Oct. 16, 1995~ Derek
van Hoften complains that his education will not prepare him for a career.
Yet, there is a parallel between
an education and a career.
Students have to learn to focus
on the process of working rather
than on the information they learn.

Editor:
We, the members of the General Store Co-op , were disap pointed with the journalistic qual ity of the Guardian ("General
Store Co -op Suffers 55,400
Theft," Oct. 9, 1995), which was
tainted by a tone of sensationalism. The overuse of such phrases
as "senior co-op members refused
to go on record," " unsure,"
"wished to remain anonymous,"
"for reasons unexplained," "uncertain" and "no one could say"
do not represent the incident accurately or professionally, but instead cloud it with implications of
incompetence and mystery.
The General Store Co-op does
not have "officials" or even "senior members." We do not - as
most businesses do - have a

Where ()() "'()U want T()
l3e ()ancinQ When The l3il!
~pple ()r-up§

In

Time§ Square Un
~ew "'ear's ~ve1
••

separating line between management respo ns ibilities and func tioning labor. The store is run collectively and, although responsibilities differ from member to
member, there is no hierarchy or
power structure within the store.
This makes the cooperative business unique and egalitarian. The
few members who were interviewed desired anonymity to
maintain the balanc~ of responsibility and wished to represent the
store as a whole, not as individuals.
During the interview, it was
made clear to the reporter why the
deposit was not taken to the bank
on Monday, Sept. 25. It was not
"for reasons unexplained." The
Guardian also roported that "the
store's insurance will not cover the
burglary, the co -op will ha.ve to
take the theft as a loss." Fo'rtunately, however, the store's insurance does cover the burglary and
will help recover the loss.
General Store Cooperative

Editor:S- Note: The Guardian stands
by its story. According to th e
reporter:S- notes, the General Store
did not give a specific explanation
for the deposit not being talcen to
the bank., and it also said tlwt the
theft would not be covered by insurance. The use of "wished to remain
anonymous " and "refused to go on
record" are journalistic rules which
are followed when persons do not
wish to be named in a story or do
not wish to go on the record with
their comments.
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DUTY: Patients
must persevere and
seek cures
ContInued from ..... 4

dates back to Greece almost 2,500
years ago.
Hippocrates, considered to be the
"father of medicine," started a systematic and ethical practice of medi-

CHOICE:
Privacy is an integral
part of euthanasia
ContlnlNd from pag. 4
thanasia. Choice is what distinguishes euthanasia from murder.
The right to choose what happens to one's body is a critical componentoffreedom.ln Union Pacific
Railroad v. Botsford (1891), the
U.S. Supreme Court stated: "No

OPINION 7

cine with the creation of his oath ,
which is DOW IDIJIdalory for an d0ctors. The oath states: "The health of
my patient will be my first consideration... I will not use my medical
knowledge contrary to the laws of
humanity ... I will neither give a
deadly drug to anybody, if asked for,
nor willi make a suggestion to this
"effect."
This secure physician-patient

relationship is now an ClllCntial put
of the moral fabric and foundation
of society. However, Kevorkian and
his followers threaten to usurp it
with a sinister and auspicious philosophy, which dictates that the
doctor's oniy relation to the patient
is to assist in his suicide, acting IS
an executioner of sorts.
Consequently, if laws permitting
active euthanasia were introduced

ing deaenaitization 10 the worth, dignity and sanctity of human life. S0ciety in general might increasingly
move in the direction of involuntary
euthanasia: killing defective newborns, the mentally retarded and all
others who cannot consent.
A disturbing historical precedent
of this already exists: During the

reltricted euthanaaia to fullblooded, DOn-Jewish, terminally ill
Germans as an honorable way to
die. Soon, however, the breadth Qf
ita application increased due to the
augmented desensitization of the
value of individual human life.
Within less than a decade, euthanasia was uud to eliminate the
See DUTY, Page 8

right is held more sacred, or is more
carefully guarded by the common
law, than tJle right of every individual to the possession and control
of his own person, free from all restraint or interference by others,
unless by clear and unquestionable
authority of the law."
Our bodies are all that we truly
own and have the natural right to
control. Governmental and societal
interests are not tantamount to individual control of one's body.

In Griswold v. Connecticut
(1965), the U.S. Supreme Court recognized privacy as a constitutional
right. The precedent from Ihis case
protected individuals from invasion
of their privacy as long as the state's
public interests were not abridged.
Both of these Supreme Court rulings guarantee the right to privacy,
giving people freedom to control
their own bodies.
Euthanasia is a private decision
which does not violate the public

interest. Personal decisions which
do not endanger society or infringe
upon the rights of others do not need
regulation. But all too often, privacy
is respected only when an
individual's decisions conform to
those of mainstream society. Many
Americans do not accept euthanasia as a viable or moral option to
ending a life of suffering. But why
should the moral code of some
Americans infringe upon an
individual's right to privacy and

freedom to control his body?
Morality is defined individually
and is based upon a person's unique
experiences and beliefs. Religion is
the guiding post for most Americans ' morality, and some of the most
committed challenges to euthanasia
come from religious communities.
The idea of challenging the power
and will of God - in terms of controlling death and life - affronts the
dogma of many religions. The
See CHOICE, Page 8
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DUTY: Human
error allows for
faulty diagnosis
ContInued from .... 7
crippled, mentally disturbed, tubercular or deformed. During the
Third Reich, a total of 27S,OOO patients were killed.
Killing to relieve pain and suffering diverts attention and essential resources away from the real
.purpose of medicine: to find cures,
treatments and constructive,life-affirming ways to deal with sickness
and disease. Killing a patient necessarily precludes the possibility of
discovering an erroneous prognosis,
a medical cure or a natural recov-

•
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CHOICE:
Religion should not
dictate American law
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Continued from pace 7
Vatican's 1980 Declaration of Euthanasia stated, in part, "Intentionally, causing one's own death, or
suicide ... is equally wrong as murder; such an action is considered as
a rejection of God's sovereignty and
loving plan."
Thomas W. Clark, of the Institute for Naturalistic Philosophy,
writes that the Vatican's denial of
euthanasia "asserts not so much a
right to life as an obligation to exist, no l1.latter what the cost." Clark's
criticism of the Vatican's stance on
the issue demonstrates that not all
people disagree with euthanasia.
The criticisms of Clark and many
others raise questions about the
weight which religion should hold

1995

cry, all of which occur more often
than one might think. We are all fallible human beings and none of us
can forsee the future. It would be
the height of arrogance and presumption for anyone - patient or
doctor - to conclude that there is
no hope for a cure or recovery.
The sad irony of the growing
utilization of euthanasia is that it
comes at a time when modern
medicine has reduced the amount
of pain we have to bear to a level
which would have shocked our ancestors. Before the Industrial
Revolution, the absence of pain in
people's daily lives would have
been considered remarkable and
noteworthy, because there were
simply no treatments for most

physical afflictions.
Anyone with a sense of history
can clearly see that this relatively
recent emphasis on euthanasia as
a solution to pain and suffering is
indicative not only of a medical
crisis, but more importantly of a
deep-seated moral crisis. If our ancestors could persevere and survive daily physical pain during
medically primitive times, then
euthanasia in the present time
seems to be the twisted result of a
self-indulgent and privilege~ society.
Euthanasia is always the wrong
choice - not just because it destroys life, but because it consumes the greatest thing which
humanity has: hope.

in blanket decisions regarding euthanasia.
What if someone does not worship the same God as the pope?
What if someone's God specifies
that dying peacefully is an alternative to dying with suffering? Catholicism does not represent all religions, and the pope does not represent all Americans: Many religions either take no public position
on euthanasia or support individual
decision, such as the Unitarian Universalist Church, United Presbyterian, United Methodist and the Assemblies of God.
Regardless of the number of
churches which support or denounCe the use of euthanasia, specific religious dogma should never
become the law for all citizens.
Religion, as well as the moral
codes and decisions based upon it,
is personal and private. We cannot invade privacy to advance the

morality of any given religion. We
need to concern ourselves with
protecting the freedoms of all
people, rather than forcing individuals to live by the moratit,- of
others.
By forcing a foreign and unwelcome morality upon an individual, we deny him the right to
self-determination. The right for
individuals to choose how they
want to live - and die - must
be respected. Prohibiting euthanasia eliminates choice and freedom
in the ultimate form of self-determination.
The attraction and pride of
America is the freedom to determine
how one will live. It is a tradition to
reject any government restriction
upon individual choice, even when
it conOicts with the will of the majority. We battled against tyranny for
national freedom and must continue
to do so for individual freedom.

Monday, October 23, 1995
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FREEDOM:

ing tbat those who celebrate Columbus Day
are - due to tbeir race - oblivious to the
genocidal Europe.n expansionism which
followed Columbus' discovery. They also
take issue with tbe assertion that be actuContinued from pce 15
ally discovered the Americu, a fact that
dom Cityft: multi-perspectivism, the pre- supposedly disregards the millions of indigcondition of which is "ethnic diversity. ft A enous peoples already occupying the lands.
doctrine ~pholding a variety of perspectives
But the issue is not one of Columbus versimply-for the sake of vasus the natives. The celebrariety is itself a contradiction of Columbus Day is
tion. This brand of multi- lbe celebration of simply the acknowledgment
perspectivism is itself a Columbus Day Is
of Columbus as a crucial
single perspective - due
causal link between what
to its structure, it elimi- simply the
existed then and what exists
nates other perspectives.
acknowl.......
now. The holiday does not
However, this is secmean
that Columbus was
of Columbus as
ondary to their notion that
the first man to set foot on
a diversity of races equals the crucial causal
this land - it is not gloria diversity of thought. link between what fying the individual. It is
This can only be true
simply recognizing that his
when one believes that .xlsted then and
achievements are what
race determines identity what exists now.
brought this country into
and thus the make-up of
existence. How unusual is it
one's ideas. Here, racism lb. holiday does
for a nation to celebrate an
has reared its ugly head, not mean that
event that fomented its inand - surprise, surprise
Columbus
the ception?
- it's coming from those
Overall, the common
man to ..t
who claim to be its vicidea underpinning the activtims. There is definitely a foot on this land
ists' event became very obrace problem in this counvious at "Freedom City" try: Far too many people
the deconstructing of modare racist, and a lot of "orlfyl... the
ern society. In their moves
them are on the left.
to eschew mainstream
What multiculturalists Individual.
America and to bring about
really want is not a varian alternative form of civiety of views. They want rheir view and, if lization, I ask them to consider this: Where
possible, only their view, regardless of what in the world does the highest concentration
the truth actually is.
of freedom exist? Last time I checked, it
CelebratInl Columbus
Was in the West - which is neither a geoA third purpose of Freedom City was to graphic nor racial designation, but rather a
·undermine the credibility of a celebration metaphor for freedom and reason.
for Christopher Columbus' discovery of the
If what transpired at the Price Center is
Americas - which is essentially a very re- any indication of the ideological status of
actionary type of reverse ethnocentrism. today 's college students - and it is - then
The celebration of Columbus Day to them the future of the United States, and all it
is unobjective ethnocentric behavior, imply- stands for, looks bleak.

Racism
plagues poltical activists
on the left-wing

OPINION 9
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What does it get me?
Howabouta caffeinated
pick-me-up to get you through
midterms? Get coffee, cappuccino, and
espresso, or just skip to chocolate
covered espresso beans to keep you
awake. Stop by Roma in the Price Center.
the Grove in the Student Center. or Earl's
Place in Warren College.
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Want more? Howaboutanight on
the town'1 Shoot some pool at
the Price Center Gameroom;experience
culture at movies, plays, concerts and
dances with tiCKets from the UCSD Box
Office; or just stay home and get some
Domino's Pizza delivered to your door!
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mlxlla'e
(W needed)
15. AdjUII steering box
4. Spar1I pIugI.
5. Dittribulor poinIs, 16. AdJUII ch.cII
17. AdJUII brakes
8. CondeIllOfS.
7. Air fi_lI<.
18. AdJUII ~nc:y
brakes
II. Oil filtll<.
19. Check • adjust
9. Gas fiIt.r. and
exposecl baks
10. Engine oil

........

2. Valve ad)UItmenl
:

'I

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO

TODAYI~

'Ii

i

"

n

P
r I

$159*
~:

Stop by and ask Ed questions about the Regents
and pick
an application for Student Regent

Why not check out what's happening at Microsoft?

u"

Deadline, November 3, 5:00 PM

.Stop by and see us!
·17th Annual Science & Technical Job Fair
October 26, 1995
10:30am - 2:00pm, Price Center

Chancellor's Office
You can also pick up application in the A.S. Office; GSA Office;
College Dean's offices; Chancellor'S Office;School of Medicine,
Student Affairs; EDNA

We wiD be accepting resumes for fuU-time ad summer iDtera technical opportunities!
FREE TREATSII

20. Lube fror« end
21 . Check & replenish all
IIuid & oiIlevell
22. ChecII eIecIricIII
!uses

23. Check for loOSe &

loll

00_'

24. ChecII brake.
25. ChecII clulch
26. Check lighII
V . Check undercatriage

for damage

Complete
Clutch Job

_tr__

5. P\IoI _Ing
•.
1. _ _

Brake Job
Special

oil

I . Install opeciIII ..... 1*11
_
r_ 1>< ... 01>0II

: - - - - - ....... -

.

Q(

2. OJ... old _ . tIuId
3.

_

_-----_.
- --$34*
_:......,...,...
.....
......

Front", ....,...... Job IndudIet

, . Tronom_ inpuIlha1I_
2. P I - . pIIIo
3. o..dI doc
4. ThnMGII-..g

......,10
28. CheclllIld rKIIarge balleries
211. Rotate lires (If MeCIed)
30. Checlllire preaure
31. Lube door IlInges
32.1>heclllIIt hotders
33. ChecII COOling I'fINIII • hOles
34. ChecII IXhauIt sysIem
35. Road test

I~

~

compIeII 1Iydr....1c

......-~tIuId

5, _ _ • 1><.... oy-..
S. A<IuIt
(If clrumo) ond

"on1

_
01>0II
1 . ..."..,. ..ant , _ _ (If

-$79*
..

"*,,, turn)

.---------------------------~~~"'~---~~--~..
- - - -.

.._

Timing Belt Special

BI'IIId new pitta. AU about our special. on engines. AI our work has • 2-y..r
or 2O,0CI0-mI1e IImItld wmanly. All prIcaa Include p.rta and labor.

OYeI'SeaS ~~
......... Alp.,

8008 Miramar Rd.
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Fonner UCSD Physics Chair Drowns
DEAIH: Victim was a
pioneer in fusion
plasma physics

c.r_ Center.

~

I

0Drop-tn AdvteIng • For help with car_ gGIIII. job I
~.ume prep.l8llon.rld related - -. ...,
c::,1Uc:,t.,~. Just walk In. 1 :30-4:00 pm.

elf you'" gr.tIJdng 11* qu.n.r and job ••• lIlna we1
nWch you wIIh. prof••• lonaIln your teId ofInIer·
ell whO will get you elarted neIwo!t<lng in the local
lob 1II8I1ceI. SIgn up with the refeI."c. room dIIk .

"
=

c.r..CenI..

.

..,01+ • ComputIr-baMd ~ d cereer In·
deligned to help yoU a.riIfy your 1IdIa.
.rid inI.... , For mor.lnformaikin. come to
c.._ ..... Cent.. 8 :00-4:00 dally, AdmlAlon:
$10.00

lIondIIy, Oct. z:t

otdenIifYIna VCMII' _ _r In TIChno~
8cIenoj. S'eIf·....._d.rld IpecHiC
on jobIln the field help you 1Dcus. 2:()()..3:3O pm. Ca·

I

t
I
r

Jf

r_ServIcea

Room

l

a'poal.l
25
ii.:;';:';;:;;'~Di'::'.~ !k c~~= i
10 ma.
your reaume. 11 :00 .....

12:00

pm,

car- Ser· f

the 110'.. Fnd out the

I

a:b.~:::~ I
f
resume.
about jobs and

10:30 '

•

AeIatJona
the admi.-

1
5
I

~d.

f

,

-

f
_iYh
J

IIiIII

I
I

f

I.

dona tion $12.00. The

pm

al
Slonehenge ,
Pleas.
join UI or cal 481-3863,
,.....
cI8y, Oct. 24.
°Al. you Interested In Museum Tours and Gallery
Walks? Everyone Is welcome to attend the ~
of Art Hlatory Sludenta. General meeting ® Cenler Hall, Room 207 at 7:00- 8:00 pm,
'The Golden Key .NatIonaI Homr Society invItea
all member Ie our next meeting al 6 :00 pm in Round
Table Pizza, As alwaYS.
pizza .rid drinks 10 all
that attendl
Thuraclay, Oct. 2e
.J8pIIMM Club of Southern CelIfom.- open 10
general public, TIITIICUIa VllIey HiQh School 31555
RlIncho VISta Road. Temecula, CA, From 6:30 to
7:30 pm , Room 203. For mor.lnformatIon. call (909)
699-0118
FrIUy, Oct. 27
'Join FSSI(Faculty. SIU9ents , Stall Interaction) in
lunch with Professor Mendis and Professor
L~:~:=Z=-: ~i~nan this Friday
1:00102:00 pm IIthelnt ..k4
Gel to
in a aociaJ almO·
for $2.SO.
Price CU.
lir••• nt. Rob

free

from

Firsl Unitarian Universalist Church. Contact 298-9978.
'RKordIng Your Home InYel'ltory. Three
SMSions led by Carol Johnsen. LUTCF. 7:00 10
9:00 pm. Contact 298-9978.
Thuraday, Oct. 28

f

f

I
1
II

°Adventurea In Relatlonlhlp- led by Sara TOOler
starts and roos 6 SMSions. ThIS OOIKse i. aboullooking to see what WOIt<I and whal doesn't work in relationships. 7:00 10 9:00 pm. Contact 298-9978 .

5EPlU~[E5/UJDPl~5HDP5

f

Onaolng

f

°Free IOUnl of the UCStl campus are ofIered fIIIIfY
SUnday Ihr~ the year by the UCSO Vllilor.
Program. Mini-van tours are available the first and
third Sundays of each month.llatling II 3:00 pm
the Gilman Information Pavillion. WaikinV lours are
offered on alternative Sundays. alsc star11119 at 3:00
pm from the Gilman PaviUion. Group tours can
arranged by request . ReselVations are nec:eu.
and may be made by calling 534-4414.

from

t

J

I

'Gayand BI_ual Men'. Support
P_ Counselors Ed and John,
informal . confidential support
discuss Issues

son for many years and considered
him a "Renaissance man."
"He wu not only an excellent
physicist, but also a penon with
wide ranging interests and very
By SUketu.V".hn.v
broad culture," O'Neil said.
Guardian Reporter
A pioneeroffusion research, Th~
Dr. William 8, Thompson. pro- ompson devoted his life to developfessor emeritus and former chair of ing a theory of plasma pbysics and
the UCSD physics department, how it might be applied to the invendrowned last Tuesday while swim- tion of a controlled fusion reactor.
ming near the Scripps Institution of
After fusion technology was no
Oceanography (SIO) pier.
longer a national secret in 1958,
A local surfer spoiled Thompson Thompson made it his personal goal
entering the water at approximately to bring the new field of research to
3:40 p,m. Twenty minutes later, the British universities. He became
surfer reported seeing a body float- England's first professor of plasma
ing face down in the water. The physics when Oxford University
surfer then called lifeguards from a established a chair in the field.
phone on shore.
He was also the head of a small
Paramedics tried unsuccessfully group of theoretical scientists during
to revive Thompson, and - after an the 195Os, which later formed the
autopsy - the San Diego County renowned Culham Laboratory for
Medical Examiner'sOfflCCconfirmed Controlled Thermonuclear Fusion.
the cause of death to be drowning.
His work led many in England to
Thompson, who had been teach- consider him the "fatherH of fusion
ing at UCSD since its inception in plasma physics.
1965. retired and obtained hisemeriBorn in Belfast, Ireland, on Feb.
tus status in 1990, He served as 27, 1922, Thom~n received both
chair of the physics department be· his bachelor of arts degree in phystween 1969 and 1972,
ics and mathematics, and his master
"As one of the early members of of arts degree in physics from the
the physics department here at University of British Columbia,
UCSD, (Thompson] played a major. Vancouver in 1944 and 1947, rerole in building the teaching and spectively. In 1950, he received his
research excellence of Ihe depart- Ph.D, in applied mathematics from
ment,H University of California the University of To ro.nto, Ontario.
President and former UCSD ChanIn 1953, Thompson became a Secellor Richard Atkinson said.
nior Fellow in the Theoretical Physics
Tom O' Neil,aprofessorofphys- Division of the United Kingdom
ics at UCSD, worked with Thomp- Atomic Energy Authority's research

Continued from pace 1
shyness'end to assert themselves in
dangerous situations,
Self-Defense.for Women meets
once each week for eight weeks. It is
offered every quarter.
Warren freshman Stephanie.
Wong, a member of the class, says
she always carries The Sound De-'
fense - a security device that reo
sembles a pager, When activated, it
produces a high-intensity noise to
scare off an attacker.
" It makes me feel a lot safer, but
it shouldn't be a first alternative, H
she said.
Wong added that she believes
using the skills learned from the
class will ultimately be more effeclive than any device.
. " It is unfair that women have to
be afraid to run alone in the darkness, but it is also a reality,HJones
said.

111111
fUIUS
1111

'IEUIIi

muo••
U"ER LIP
e"11
llel

UIDUARM'
lUAUS

JIZ Wed

tr-taD

°TIIC

entry etudent 0raanIutI0n

(TAES) hoIda weekly mMIq' in the nlCAdminia-

o\.dn AmerIcM StudIea ,...,., SerIII prw.1II T1Ine
tor~) byAdoifoAriaWain. In the
101m d • IIni nOir. Ihia IIIin confn)nta the ¥IoIence
.rid repr.-ion of Argentinian IOCiIIy in the ..ty
1880'• . 7:00 pm II the InatIIut. of the AmericalInIImaIIonaI Conference Cent... 10111 North Torrey
~Road,

1

I

Scholar: Professor Emeritus

Late enrollment optione availai7le.

William Thompson drowned
Tuesday near the Scripps pier.
labontory in Harwell. He was a professo( of plasma physics at Oxford
from 1963 to 1965, when he joined
the UCSD physics department.
Thompson was a member of the
American Physical Society, the Canadian Association for Physics and
the Royal Astronomical Society. Published in numerous journals, he was
an associate editor of the Journal of
Plasma Physics and joint editor of
Advances in Plasma PhysicsandControlluJ Thermonuclear Fusion.
Thompson is survived by his wife,
Johanna E. Thompson, a daughter
and son from his first marriage, five
stepchildren and five grandchildren. .
. Memorial services will be held
at the UCSD Faculty Club on
Wednesday, Oct. 2S at 4:00 p,m,

Call Today for More Informationl

.

~ THE

~ =~ON

(619) 558-0500
(800) 2-REVIEW

The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton U. or ETS.
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UeSD SruDIITS-

BUY ONE SANDWICH
AID IECEIYE THE SECOIID

mate IA' JeuA _ . , JOur faJOrile pub for
Jlandcralted beer and
GOOd fOOd!

F~I

• HAM • TURKEY • VEGGIE • TUNA
• low FAT • Low SALT • AND MORE!

.1

THE RALPH'S SHOPP.IG CEITER

• 8843 Villa La Jolla Dr, '

558-2299. Open Mon.-Sat. 10:00-6:00
"With thi..d. 0IItr

11 /15/95.

FREE

$89

1 PAIR
COLORED CONTACTS
W..J. FRESH LooKS
PLOTo-6.00
BIOWII Eyes 10 81ue. o-n, H...1.
Wilb tbe puidoue a( .oy COIIIaCt ItIII pocbae below

DAILY ~129 DISPOSABLE
LENSES
WEAR ~
COMftEI'[

COMPU:TE

IncWao 1wO'~

$129 WEAR
EXTENDED

COMPlEn

Rriuin&,

..

in preparation for the
Decemi7er exam daUB i7egan Oct. 21

RIMAe offers
weekly self-defense
class for women

FREE ElEmOLYSIS

"'-dey, Oct. 24

Couree~

ATTACK:

I'm: ................. iniriIl m:MIII<JIl. S2S val...,
Rat-ri_ ditaa only W'1Ih this od.Exp. II/ISI'JS.

D1HEPl

Get Prepared.
GREandLSAT

~lexande;';

eY-!i.'E C T R 0 L Y 5 I 5

IZU leu.a, CT••111

U ~'LU C.'Han .1'11
(_10 r.w.r SIIIIaoI)

558-0888

• flusanoNS FWD
• GlAssEs DUPUCATED
• COMPUTE EYE EXAMS
• No APPOInMENT NECESSAlY

•••
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BUDGET: Lt.

Gov. Davis calls for
intensive lobbying
ContInued tram

..... 1

that middle-class families are accumulating," said Lt. Gov. Gray Davis,
in reference to the rising cost of a
UC education.
"I would like to see this board
make an effort to freeze fees, to do
all it can and aggressively lobby in
Washington and Sacramento, "
Davis added. "'We should not go
quietly into that good night."
. But other members of the board
said they were less hopeful that a fee
increase could be averted.
"'Our eye has got to be on what is
imperative to maintaining the quality of the UC system," said Faculty
Representative and UC Berkeley
.
Professor Arnold Leiman.
"I don't want to see a system that
falls into disrepair because we flinch
at these decisions," he added.
In next year's proposed budget,

total fees for undergraduate resident
studcnIs would be raised from $4,139
to $4,409, and total fees for graduate
students - excluding professional
schools - would be $4,90S, as compared 10 the $4,635 paid this year.
Students who lOOk advaJuge of
the public comment period at
Thursday's meeting appeared disCouraged about the proposed fee increase.
"'I have become disillusioned with
decisions made by the board over the
past few months, and I feel betrayed
by the 1995 -96 budget proposal," said
AS. President Naomi Falk.
"You [board members] have
made students' fee1like they arc not
a high priority, not a low prioritynot even a priority," Falk added.
UC Santa Cruz senior Mike
Caulfield was equally dissatisfied.
"Right now, our university is
asking for the bare minimum [from
the state and the federal government), but we need much more than
the bare minimum," Caulfield said.
"We should ask for a zero-percent
fee increase."

Over the last five years, student
fees have risen steadily, going from
$1,820 in 1990 to $4,139 in 1995.
This fall quarter marked the first
time in tbe last decade that student
fees were not increased.
list year, thegovemor'sproposcd
budgetcalledfora 10000000ntincrease
in student fees for the t 99S-96 academic year. An agreement between
the Uc, Gov. Pete Wilson and the
State Legislature, however, resulted
in no general fee increase and an
additional 528.5 million in state funds
10 be allocated for the UC.
The board is expected to vote on
the full '95-96 budget proposal in
January.
Also, in a unanimous voice-vote
at Thursday's meeting, the board
shot down a proposal to amend the
public comment periods, which currently take place during the morning and afternoon sessions.
The plan, titled "SP-4, ... which
was initiated in the wake of more
than six hours of debate at the July
20 regents' meeting, would have

SLUGGING:

UCSD crushed UCSC
ContInued from ..... 20

Chuck

Nauyen/Gu.rd/an

season.
Five minutes later, LaurenJohnson
found Peer streaking 10 the middle of
the field on a throw in and fed her the
ball perfectly. Peer took control of the
ball and then spotted Pugh just inside
the penalty box. Pugh let the pass go
by, but the ball bounced offa defender
and right back at her. The seniordidn 't
let it by this time, instead booming a
left-footed screamer that punched the
net in thC lower-left corner 10 gave
UCSD the 3-0 lead. .
Pugh picked up her second score
of the contest with 26:45 10 play,

SlIp up: Brenna Cox (right) sent
a "Slug" flying in the 5-0 win.

when EIe Joinon eentered from the
sideline. Powers came out after the
croa, but the bill bobbled its way 10
Pugh once again. This time, Pugh's
shot wasn't IS direct, bouncing off
uCSC'. CieI Wharton before going
in - but the result was the same.
The Tritons wrapped up the scoring with 7:25 remaining, after Brenna
Cox sailed a high pass across the goal.
UCSD's Beth Hirsch fought off a
defender at the right post and tapped
the ball back inlo the center for fellow
freshman Lindsey Roon, who was in
exactly the right place at the right time
for the score.
The home team oushot Santa Cruz
17~, and UCSD- normally a rapidfire, big-play offense-got 10 mix up
its game plan and work its short pass-

ingpme.
"When the OCher team is pICking
nine defenders back there, you have
10 work the middle and two-touch
passes more, because they're not go-

ing to give up any long runs," UCSD
Head Coach Brian McManus said.
"We just have 10 take what they give
us, and we did it very wellionight."
"We'vebeen trying 10 work on the
short game," Ete Johnson said. "'We
got 10 mix it up with the long ball, and
that can only improve our game."
11le Tritons showed improvement
in areas other than just the short passing as well. "We usually score early,
and when we don't, sometimes we
can get frustrated," Peer said. "'But
Ionight we didn't get the early score,
and we kept going."

limited the public comment period
to one morning session.
Thursday's board meeting was
disrupted several times by angry
protesters contesting the regents'
July 20th decision to cut affirma-

tive-action policies in university
admissions, hiring and contracting.
Throughout the day, approximately 30 protesters from several UCS
and a local high school lashed out at
the regents. Also, a group of hunger
strikers from UCI a!tended the meeting and pledged to fast until affirmative-action policies are reinstated.
Twice during the afternoon, regents summoned some 30 UC police officers to remove the protesters from the auditorium. Following
the second incident, when protesters were not allowed to re-enter the
meeting, UC police officers arrested
a 15-year-old girl and booked heron
a misdemeanor charge of disrupting
a public meeting.
Although no formal announcements were made regarding how the
board will vote with respect to the
proposed budget, Falk said she was
pleased with the regents ' discussion
over the issue.
"This is the most debate I've ever
seen at a regents' meeting," said Falk,
who was attending her 10th regents
meeting. "Usually they just rubber
stamp [proposals). It was refreshing."

SCIENCE
WAND
TECHNICAL
JOB FAIR
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 26
10:30' am - 2:00 pm
Price Center Ballroom

Itls n·me To Change•••
So Thatls What We1re Doing!

In April, Revelle Dining
will he hetter, tasfier,
and more exciting fhan
everlll
Stay tuned
for more?!

co-sponsored by Career Services '·'

+AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA + BERLIN + BOGOTA + BOMBAY + BOSTON + BRUSSELS + BUENOS A .I RES +
CARACAS' + CHICAGO + CLEVELAND + COLOGNE + COPENHAGEN + DALLAS + DUBLIN + POSSELDORF + EUROCENTER +
GOTHENBURG + HAMBURG +

FRANKFURT + GENEVA +

+ HOUSTON + ISTANBUL +

HELSINKI + HONG KONG
JAKARTA

+

NESBURG + LISBON +

JOHAN

LES

LONDON + Los ANGEMELBOURNE

San Diego Transit makes the grade in getting around campus and getting
around town. Instead of roaming the parr<ing lots, ride the bus. Instead of
stalking an empty spot, sit back and relax. Enjoy yourself. Turn up your headset.
Look at the scenery for a change. Talk. Read. Cram for a test.
With a valid student 10 you can ride for only $39 a month* on as many buses
and trolleys as you want. Be smart. Save:money ... gas . . . parking fees.
Take the bus and go to the head of the class!

The Rou~es To Know To Get Where You Want To Go:
150 - Express bus takes you Downtown , Horton
Plaza, Greyhound bus station from VA Hospital
at peak hours on weekdays

spouses. Just bring your UCSD photo 10 to
the UCSD Transportation Alternative at
201 University Center or call 534-RIDE.

30 - USIU, Mira Mesa, UTC , UCSD on Gilman
Drive to Downtown via La Jolla and Pacific
Beach on weekdays

*Monthly bus and trolley passes ($49) are at the
Cashiers Office, 401 University Center.

34 - UTC, La Jolla Village Square, La Jolla
Shores, Pacific Beach , Mission Beach , Sports
Arena, Downtown , Horton Plaza , Amtrak train
station , Greyhound bus station

Free Campus Bus Route Maps and bus
schedules are available at the Transportation
Alternative or RIDESHARE boards throughout
c!3mpus.

41 - VA Hospital to Fashion Valley via Genesee ,
UTC , University City, Clairemont and Linda Vista

Need more bus information? Call 233-3004
Monday - Friday 5:30 a.m . - 8:30 p .m.; Sat. &
Sun . 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Know your bus route and
stop? Call InfoExpress at 685-4900 24 hours a
day for schedule information.

Receive a $10 discount with a valid student IDI

San Diego Transit '8!

"It de6~ly helped get our axd'idence hIck," Amanda Jobmon said.
"Wecarneoutwith intensity and knew
we would win, so we just did what we
had 10 do."
The win improved UCSD's playoffoutlook. With tbeirunprecedented
two-game losing streak ~hind them,
the Tritons flCe three huge games to
end the season. Today 'scontest against
Occidental is their last Division III
match of the year, and it could go a
long way Ioward eliminating the need
for a preliminary-round game before
moving on 10 regional playoffs.
"I think before we were looking
ahead too much and not focusing on
the games we had 10 play," Pugh said.
"But now, we're concentrating on our
next game, and we're ready 10 go."

Exhortation: Lt. Gov. Gray Davis spoke out in opposition to UC
President Atkinson 's proposed 7.1 percent fee increase.

Transportation 101

Free bus rides around campus for UCSD
student, faculty, staff, grad students and

"
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UTe 1AaW ..... TheIlen)

........ (Nul to WherehOuse)
CIIIo_'I ..... Next to Vons
lieu .... bt (at Hwy 52 & Santo)
...... ,... (Below MarIe Cal!endar's)
......., ..... (at Main Entrance)

WALI(.INS WElCOME!
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MUll pr ... nl coupon. Exp . 11/0/ 95.1

+

MADRID

MtxlCO CITY + MILAN

+

+ MINNEAPOLIS +

MONTERREY
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COW

NEW DELHI
OSAKA

+
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+

JERSEY + NEW YORK +
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PITTSBURGH + PRAGUE +

+ OSLO + PARIS +
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+
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+ SAo
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+ SEOUL + SHANGHAI
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McKinsey & Company,
a leading international management consulting firm, wouJd be very interested in '
receiving resumes from graduating seniors for our 2·y~ar
'.

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM
Cancllclat•• must submit their ,........ along wIth.n offtclal tr.nscrlpt
.nd IAT/GIIAT/LIAT/GRllCoreI .., ..a. .rr tT, t ... to:
McKinsey & Company
400 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071-2890
Attn: Susanne Mahoney
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CHAMPIONS: UCSD traveled to Claremont this weekend and captured the Mount Baldy
Title - dismantling archrivals UC Davis, 13-5, and the Air Force Academy, 9-8
Senior Staff Writer

A month ago, when the UCSD
men's water polo team was mired in
a season-high, nine-game losing
streak, Head Coach
Denny Harper was
mystified by his
team 's lackluster
play.
Frequently in a
position to win many
of the contests,
.........w..._ Harperwatched helplessly as last-minute miscues and a
lack of clutch performances doomed
the Tritons to loss after loss - and
a disappointing 3-9 midseason
record.
That was then. This is now.
The Tritons rode into this
weekend's Mt. Baldy Invitational at
Claremont with four consecutive
wins, a streak they looked to extend.
But UCSD not only extended its

streak, it also won the tournament.
UCSD went 4-0 for the weekend,
dispatching Whittier, ClaremontMudd, UC Davis and Air Force, in
the final game for the championship. In the process, the Tritons
extended their win streak to eight
games.
To make the championship
even sweeter, UCSD defeated Air
Force on a shot at the buzzer. To
get into that position, however,
the Tritons had to come from behind, after they trailed the Falcons, 7-4, by the end of a sloppy
first half.
The Tritons came out
rejuvinated in the second half, and
after Mike Nalu scored a goal with
37 seconds left in the game, the
score was knotted at 8-8.
Air Force took the ball down to
seemingly win the contest, but
UCSD forced a turnover with a
mere nine ticks left. Harper called

a timeout to talk things over.
"We ran a play that actually
worked very well, but the goalie
made a save," Harper said.
That gave the Tritons the ball in
front of the goal with two seconds
on the clock. Adam Bollenbach had
possession, and he lobbed a pass 10
Nalu who slam-dunked the ball into
the cage as time expired for the 9-8
win. Nalu led the team with five
goals.
In the semi-final game, Nalu and
company knocked out archrival
Davis, 13-5.
"We kicked their fannies,"
Harper·said of the win. "Everyone
played well. [Goalie] Joe Welsh had
one of the best games of his young
career."
UCSD stormed into the Iournament and made its mark early by
pummeling Whittier College. The
Tritons-must have the Poets' number - two weeks ago they crushed

the same Whittier
squad, 22-6.
In the second round,
UCSD squared off
against
host.
Claremont-Mudd, who
had defeated Villanova
earlier, 13-4.
This was a tougher
assignment than the
Whittier game, but behind leading scorer
Nalu's eight goals, the
Tritons overwhelmed
Claremont-Mudd, 136. UCSD continued its
recent trend by buildingan early lead. They The .un: UCSO's Mike Nalu tallied five
were up 4-1 after the goals each against Air Force and UC Davis.
first quarter, a lead they
extended to 8-3 by halftime. UCSD fort with two scores, while
cruised the rest of the way, winning Bollenbach,ChrisProetti,andSteve
the third period, 3-1, and splitting Crass each chipped in with a goal
the fourth, 2-2.
apiece. Goalie Craig Brisbane had
Steve Hom aided the Triton ef- seven saves.

PlAYOFFS: -UCSD
Continued from PIlle 20
ter dribbling past one player, he ran out of
room and tried to hit the ball toward the net as
hard as he could. Catching the Cobber 'keeper
by surl1ri~, Fong's shot deflected off of
Anderson's right leg and into the net for a
Triton 2-0 lead.
"I was just doing my best to get something out of the play," Fong said. "I was so
close to the [out-of-bounds] line when I
turned [toward the goal). I just hit [the ball]
as hard as I could, hoping to get something
out of that."
That was all the scoring UCSD needed, IS
freshman Jason Reynoso recorded his second-straight shutout. The Tritons control1ed
the ball and maintained possession throughout the entire game, and ConCordia got off
only two shots.
The closest the Cobbers came to tal1ying a
score was at the end of the first half, when
Concordia forward Peter Curry sped toward
the UCSD goal on a breakaway, which resulted from a Triton defensive miscommunication. Reynoso was up to the test, however,
as he aggressively came out of his goal to cut
down the angle and deflect Curry's blast wide
of the goa\.
"\t's agood win, we started with acouple
of early goals, and that was a good break for

ContInued from PIlI. 20
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Ethical Leadership Habits_.of Success Public Relations
The Ultimate Retreat Strategic Planning Team Building
Organizational Communication Preparing for Corporate America
Community Building Creativity and much more!

$5 UCSD Student Registration due November 7th.
(Late Registration $10 after November 7th)
Register at the reception desk - 3rd floor Price Center
Late Registration and Check-in from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.
For more information call (619)534-1611
sponsored by:
.......
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INVITE: UCSD's men finsihed Second to Westmont at the
Cal-Poly Pomona Bronco Invitational; the women took 10th

The

IA
W0

rId's I a r g est

Westmont.
Coming in fourth for the Tritons was
The men's cross-country teams of Goss Lindsey, who covered the Pomona
UCSD and Westmont College turned the course in a time of 25:55.
Cal Poly Pomona Bronco Invitational into
"[Castner] and I controlled the tempo,
their own personal stomping grounds on and with one mile left, we were surging,"
Saturday moming. And, unfortuLindsey said. "Then at the half mile
nately for the Tritons, they were
[mark], the guy from Westmonttook
narrowly squeezed out of the top
off. We waited too long."
team spot by the Warriors, settling
"We were leading at four and a
for a second-place overall finish in
half miles, but we haven't been
the event.
working hard on the last 600 to 800
UCSD ran its entire 'B' team, as
meters of the race," UCSD Head
well as a few members of the' A'
Coach Ted Van Arsdale said. "Now
team, and came away with indiwe're going .into championship
vidual finishes~f second and fourth place. training and working on finishing. We'll
However, Westmont did the Tritons one work on putting the icing on the cake. We
better in each 08se, as it captured first and know that we can run those guys down."
third to earn the overall victory.
Also racing well for the Tritons this
TalCing second place at the meet for week was Steve Varnel1, who took Triton
UCSD was J.1. 'Castner, who came across of the Week honors on the men's side.
the line with a time of25:48, three seconds Varnell finished fourth on the team and
behind the first-place finisher from
See BUSTED, Page 14
Staff Writer

Seartn, touch: UCSD's Chris Fong
scored two goals In the first 10 minutes.
us. It was nice to see Jay [Newcomer] play
again. He'll get a good week's training now
and be ready for Westminster," said Triton
Head Coach Derek Armstrong, referring to
his junior defender who played after weeks
of non-competition with a hamstring injury.
"Now we ' ve got two more games,"
Armstrong said. "We have got a week's training. All the games we have played have been
tough. We have to go into the playoffs playing
well."

DO

UCSD settles for 2nd
23rd overall with a time of 27:17.
Coming in next for the Tritons
. was Mike Wallace who ran the
race in 27:34, which was good
enough to earn him 28th place
ovenlI.
"[Varnell's] performance, moving up to the number-four man
was huge. Every time he · knows
what the stakes are, he comes
through," Van Arsdale said .
M[WallaceJ also ran extremely
well. They have been working each
other to their maximum abilities."
Running personal bests this
week for the Tritons were Francis
Achie - who made a 25 second
improvement, coming across the
line in 28:17 - Steve Plelle
(28:54) and Mark Vargas (28:27).
In the women's race, the Triton
'B' team competed - along with
an 'A' team member - and received a 10th-place finish. Leading the team was women's Triton
of the Week, Michaela Monahan,
who finished with a time of 20:01,
a personal record by an astounding 68 seconds.
"[Monahan] just needs to be
put in the right circumstances.
She's now our number-three runncr," Van Arsdalesaid of the track
and field standout. "She has come
along quite well as a cross-country runner."
.. Also reeling in personal bests
for UCSD were Sarah Wayson
(22:11) - who enjoyed the
Pomona course to the tune of a 48second improvement on her previous best performance - Anne
Voelker, who shaved 2!5 seconds
to finish in 22:07, Judy Quik
(22:18) arid Paola Avila (21:26).
. Coming up next for the Tritons
is the California Collegiate Athletic Association Championships,
which will be held in Riverside
next Saturday.
It will be UCSD's final warmup for the NCAA Division III
Regionals, to be hosted by the Tritons on Nov. 11. The meet will
determine the level of UCSD's
participation in the NCAA Championships.

Tritons Can't Buck
Westmont at Bronco

virtually clinches berth

BUSTED:

KAPLAN

SPORTS IS

MondaY. October 23, 1995

Tritons Climb Mt. Baldy, Claim Title
ByD.nSWMMY

The UCSD Guardian

Kneel At The Altar ~f WirecraCKr,
5

t u den t

and youth travel organization .

800-777-0112

ST/j
STA TRAVEL

Sex' on CampUSiS

.....

none of our business, but helping your business is.
UCSD GunI_ ~ 1M-3•••

FREE

Usten to a professor and a student
describe the law school expt'rience from

their per.;pective. A question and
answer period will follow the seminar.

LAW SCHOOL ~~
INFORMATION :S:=
SEMINAR

Come in costume on Halloween
for your chance to win great
MST 3000 prizes!

TOmab~al~:~I~:yourYw

school questions answered, please
all: (619) 297-9700 X 1200.

Be There on:
0CTOBER 271
7:30P.M.

1

~EETFRANK.OAVE

SAN DIEGO

Wednesday
October 25, 1995
6:00-8:00 pm

I

OCTOBER 28
2:30P.M.
7 :30P.M.

1

I

OCTOBER 29
2 :30P.M.
7:30P.M.

1

•

I

OCTOBER 31
7:30P.M.

1

COST\JOOE CONTEST

Meet Frank Dietz, star of Zombie Nightmare, and
Dave Smiley, from Star 100_7, on October 27Th!

Handlery Hotel

950 Hotel Circle North

Reserve your seats for

Call 238-1233 for

only $4.00 by calling

Spring Semester !Jegins
January 22, 1996
Accredited by the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges
lind the Committee of Bar Examiners
of State &r of California

t"

information

232-6866.

~
~.!~ ~~ _f.-TV ~
Sea tins Is aV/lii/lble on

/I

first come- first serve ~Is

-
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The U~D Guardian

Monday, October 23, 1995
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CLASSIFIEDS

Interested in teaching English In
Japan for 250,000 yen per month
(currently $2,5OO)? Come to the
J.E.T. Information seuion,
International Center Lounge, ThUt'S.,
Oct. 26, 3:00-4:30 p.m. A Bachelor's
degree is required at time of
departure. (10123-1 (126)

Classified advertising is sold in 20'word increments. Tire rate per 20 words is $2 for studentS (for
persOfltlI use only), $3 for faculty and staff and $4 for otlrers. Payment in advance is required;
tlIerefore, ads must be mailed with a clreck (made payable to U~D Guardian) or presented in person.
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thurstkly for Monday 's issue, and 3 p.m. Montkly for TltwsdiJy's issue. The
Guardian reserves tile right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads.
For more information call 534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, Attn: Classi!ieds, 9500
Gilman Drive, 0316, LaJalla, CA 92093-0316. ActlUlllocatitM: Student Center A, top floor.

UCSD In-Une Skate Club. Meet at
Ravelle Plaza. Wed., 9:00 p.m.
Skaters of ALL levels are Invited.
(10123)

"Don't Walk AIonef It's easy to call for
a CSO Escort. JUst calI534-WALK
between 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.{7
days per weekl·(1 012-1 0130)

literate- WWW DesIgner HTML a
plus. Internship leading to paid
position. Flexible hours. Call Paul,
459-3846. (10123-1 (126)

tInancIaI obligation Greeks, groups,

Studentsl Earn significant income in
the travel industry. Make. your own
schedule. Free vacations possible.
Now accepting, wi111rain-656433.
(10123-10126)

PT sales-MOONBEAMS children's
boutique in Del Mar. S6t'1r. Nights/
wknds. Saleeexperienceapius. Send
resume attn Nancy to 1555 Camino
del Mar 1105, Del Mar, 92014. (10/
19-10126)

Articulate, enthusiastic students
wanted to help raise money for
UCSD. $6/tu. + bonus. Contact
UCSO Telephone Outreach Program
535-1433. (9119-10130)

UCSD CAR NUT wanted 10 hl'S/Wk
to do data entry and clerical on old
cars. Kearney Mesa. Sam, 5605000.(10123)

Mother's Helper for 3 and 5 year old,
Solana Beach, 8-12 hrslwk Ref's.
$7.00Ihr. No calls after 5 p.m. 7554699. (10/16-10(26)

Help wanted for Internet advertising
company in La Jolla. Computer

RAISE $$ The Citbank Fundraiser is
here to help youl Fast, easy, no risk ex

Mother's Helper. 5 and 7 y8IJI old.
Excelient experience and references
requested. Own transportation.
Phone 259-6907. Carmel Valley. (10/
23-10/26)

FREE HAIR CUT ($45 value) for
advanced training. Mon. & Tues.
eves. Call for appt. Dearinger Salon.
454-1000. (9/19-11/6)

E\IPUn \11-:\'1'
The San Diego Business Journal is
looking for an editorial research intern
for the 1996 spring term. Check with
the Academic Internship Program or
call, Sabrina Youmane at 277-6359,
ext. 149. (10123-10130)

JET

clubs, motivated individuals, call roN.
Raise $500 in only one week.
(800)862-1982, eld. 33. (1015-11/16)

IN

English in Japan, Taiwan or South
Korea. No teaching background
required. Fex info call: (206)632-1146,
ext. J59761. (9119-11130)
AlaskaJobs- FIShing industry. Earn

.Nt·

I .
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DEC. 9-16TH
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MAYBE THE PEHF'ECT THINO FOB

ttl.

of the ConauIate General of Japan wtI be at UCSD to
opportunity to live In Japan and .erv. . . an AI.istant
Language Teacher (ALT) or Coordinator for International Relation.
(CIA). They will dilcuu the Program, It. application procedures and
1CheduIe, living In Japan, the JET Program 1tIpend, and other upects of
the Program. JET AUnnI wi! slWe their 8ICp8Iiences and . . - questions.

~

It II

\'

not nec:..ary to ~ Japan_ language abllty Of teaching
In order to apply for the majority at JET Program poeIlons.

8lCp8I'ielICe

. THURSDAY
OCTOBER 26.3:00 PM-4:30 PH
~ATIONALCENTERLOUNGE

TIX ON SALE NOW! CALL S34.4481
_ . , .... PuIJIIc, 1blo ........ -..,. .... . . . . - ..,. ...

_111

any ......... _

In lie ~ you _ I.NbIe to 1Ibnd, InforrrIatIon and appIlcatIona may
be obtained by calling 1·800·INFO·JET or the JET Office of the
Cc:InIIMIe ~ at.-p.n lit 21~17~700, ext. 340.
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Win consistently at Crapsl Proven
methodl Full·time professional
gambler/author _ _ secrete. Get
started for little moneyl Easily
understood, comprehensive manual.
This will change your life! $19.95 +
$4.00 S&H, P. O. Box2155, Stateline,
Nevada 89449. (916)573-2425. (9/
19-11/30)

For rent: Pacific Beach, 2 bdr/1 ba.
$7501mo., 3 blocks from beach, big
rooms, laundry. Call 483-7327. Lv
mag. (10/23)
Master Bedroom for Rent Spacious room available in 2·bdr.
townhouse. Own bathroom and
baJcony w/oce811 and sunset view.
Pati(ing in own awpotl W.... 8IId
dryer inside unit. Large loft in living .
room. Must see. locaIed 10-15 min.
t!NnI!f from UCSD in Encinitas. $4t5I
mo. Cell (619)944 3669 or (310)5321520. Available ASAP, rest d Oct.
free. (10/23-10126)

"-

1-'01:

~

IBM Compatible. 486, VGA Color
monitor and Panasonic R2113 pin
feed printer. Best offer.Jemifer, 794·
89?5. (10/23·10126) .
Great Deal - Macintosh II 51 w/
color monitor, mouse, includes
Microsoft Word, Hypercard, Excel,
and few other programs.$9000.B.O.
551Iallon fist tank w/stand, all
amenities included. $75. James 453·
7929. (10123)
'89 Audi 90 Quallro. Power
everything, sunroof, AC, auto,
leather, mint condition. $9,500. 55gallon aquarium w/everything. Call
for price. John, 587·0149. (10123)
486 DX2· 66Mhz, 8 MB RAM, 420

MB Hard DriVe, 14" SVGA Color
Monitor, Fax/Modem (14.4k), CDROM, Software Included. Only
$1 ,1001 293·7707(day) or 479·
8852(eve.). (10/19-10/23)

~

11 AM - 2 PM
Library Walkway

COSMmC &FAMILY DENTlSlif &OUI. SUIGEIY

near Career Services

We're.ppen evenings and weekends! • Ask about our special
atud... pric:eal • Prompt and gentle care in a beautiful
private office! • Straipten teeth without bracesl
Special introductory offer-$150 teeth whitening (per arch)
24 Hour Emerpnc:y Annablel • Plenty of free parking!

Meet with admlnion
representatives from
~ver 50 nationwide
schools infonnaUy
discussing academic,
MBA, and h.alth
profes.lons program•.

622.1 007

CaD UIfor fill appoiatlaeat
1650 Oln .... - . , lull. 312
We acapt moll insurancle plans and moll major cndt ards

--------------00
'45
'DIll................

II
I

--~-----------~

Co-Iponsorwd by Ce,.., SeMoeI, omce of Gntdu." Studie. and
RfnIIICh. and School of ~ Admilllons.

Subjects paid for a study on alcohol's
effects. If you are a Japanese,
Chinese or Korean, American-born
male, call Scripps Research for more
info, 554-7240. (9/28-11/30)

Aight Instruc;tion - Gred student
offering F.A.A.-approved flight
instruction to UCSD students. F-irs!
introductoryflightonly$45.Call Kevin
507·1854. (1015-10/23)

TWlNSI Identical & fratemal twins
are needed for a UCSDPsychoiogy
experiment. Participants will be paid.
Jeff, 534-6283. (9/19-11/30)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS visitors, DV-l Greencard Program,
by U.S. Immigration, LegaJ Services
Tel (818)n2·7168. *20231 Stagg
St. Canoga Park, CA 91306. (10/2·
10130)

~EH\ ICE~
PSYCHOTHERAPV: Individual and
couples therapy, in a supportive and
caring environment, to help you deal
with Personal, Family & School
Pressures. Relationship Issues,
De,pression, Loss , Anxiety,
Pregnancy, Self Esteem, Motivation,
Career Issues and others. Wie KoIt,
Ph.D., Psychologist, La Jolla. 452·
7600. (1 0/23-11/2)

REDUCE YOUR ACCENT! Do not
waste your time with group classes!
We take a complete, l·year English
pronunciation course, and select the.
specific topics that you need to focus
on for 100% improvement. In 3
individual sessions, we provide: 1)
Comprehensive speech analysis in
your home. 2) Scientific diagnosis of
problem areas. 3) Creation of a self·
study program focusing on your
individual needs. For more info,

~=~~n~.~n~e~

Reduction _ 583--i426 (Iv mag).

Call

Edmondson/Pennell
Photogl'lphlca forthutrtcal head
shots. Studio (81Q)2M-3II33.
EPISCOPAL
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION Eucharist every
Wed. 5·5:30 p.m. in the International
Center. Free dinner/discussion
following the service. Info call 534·
2537. (9/28·11/30)

Own Your Own Home - Save Rent
Dollarsl Near UCSD 2- & 3-bdr.
condos $120,000+. 3-bdr. houses
$180,000. Special Savings staff/
students. 12 yrs experMtnce serving
La Jolla, Univ. City, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont & Pacific Beach. Re Max
Assoc. Judith Haddox, Realtor. 819274-44n. (10119-11120)

Tutoring for Advanced Algebra
student in high school needed. Uving
in University City. Must have own
transportation. Call Nora at 455·8307.
(10/23)

DO you have Psych 105 w/PoliCk?
Psych 60 w/Sledge? Bio 30 w/
Holland? I'm looking for people to
study with on weekends. I'm willing
to pay $10/hr. Must be neat &
organized note taker and available
momings & afternoons Saturdays
and Sundays. Call 681-7347 and
leave message. (10123-10/26)
TNTERNATIONAl
J.
MARKET & GRILL
rn.HOUN

- near bus, 5 people OK 112,0001

of
Skewenul
Kal701Je

5eef,
Chicken
&Fleh
Prepared on the grill with
your health in mind
MOWOPIN
'00 MINUTES
-r~~~= '~~MI

"".OUTHl
nufT'~

UTOaITO

---.----1/2

-............

..I

Assignments, term papers, work
projects, theses, presentations. No
time? Plan ahead. Call265-84051TR
Affordable Research + Computer
Services. (9/30·11/30)

ASIAN FEMALES WANTED, by two
very handsome white males, 25. We
love dancing, beach, movies, music.
Please call587·9171 . (10/19-10/23)

FREEANANCIALAIDI Over$6Bi11ion

Kevin and Geoff-thanks for the view

4r'
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Wait until Winter

Delta Delta Delta
will be rushing this: corning Winter .
I=or further details: please contact
Les:lie 794-8975

Ivl Applying to Law or
~ MBA schools?
.
Don't WASTE time lining up your typewriter .. .
... use IIULT'·APP .pplic.tlon softw.,. on
your WINDOWS or MAC computer and it will line up
your applications for you.

IIUI.T'·APP prints an exact replica of each of the
leading law!business schools' applications:

52 top law schools
51 top MBA schools
(including ALL 16 CA's ABA-approved)
~

Fully approved and readily accepted by schools

~

Time saving and easy to use

~

Gives you total control

Law $47.00

MBA $40.00

(plus shipping and handling)

1·800·51 LAW AP
1·800·51 MBA AP
E-mail: mcs@pond.com

Web: httP//www.multi-app.com/multi-app .

San DiegO's BeSt

CtiJl about our
low, low prices
0" extra thin
eyeglass lenses!

,,,d~oraock

eli mb in9

Our professional
staff ~nd rental shop ·
make it easy for you
to try this exciting
sport in 'a safe,
friendly environment

Beginner S
Special
2·...rHn ..
for tfte

-

Dally W..r
Seml-DllPOsabie
Dlepo..bles

·The mOlt exciting group
events in town
'Student dllcounts on
Monday. lbrlna your ID c8l'4)
'Don't mill our Oct. 28
Halloween Party
with mullc.lgueltl

I·

I
1

For more info call

586-_7572

1

Vnrictli Hold is IocsIU

1

within 5 miles of 1M
UCSD campw, just fUmh

,son0'
rice
one.
I

Vmica1. Hold atUJ r«eive a

SPECIAl CONTACT
LENS PACKAGES
Inc",.".. ....... ~foIIoc"." """' """ ~
-!W/JIId /Ix only, 0/1,."••". bnmds .",Id.

.ExPerienCe

- - - -:- - - - ,- - . , The Wiener Pigs

. Bru., ill dlis C04IporI 10

I Buy aJ'flj 5aMwich and get a I II
I eeGOnd
taft4lwlGh It
PRICE!-I II
I - _ .. "' ......... _....
-L
_______
_ I I

.e

in privlllllt sector P'1t8 $ 8ChoIsnhipI
is now available. All studenta
eligible regMIeIs of gradeI, income
ex parents' income. Let us help. Cal
S1udent FINIOCiaI Services: 1-800263-&495, ext. F59761 . (9I28-11fJO)

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE . NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER. QUAUFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1·800-243-2435 (1800-AID·2·HELP). (9/28-1/11)

Hewlett Packard 28s Advanced
Scientific Calcu lator with owner's
manual. Manyf(x)s: vectors, matrices,
calculus, even printing, $1 00. Andrea.
452·8678. (10/19-1 (123)

Earn $15.00. Doctoral Research
participants needed. Males 18-40.
Approximately one hour. Convenient
to UCSD. Easy. Cail 299-3515 for
more info. (10/23-11/2)

ocean &min. views, patio, 2firep1acee

VlOIinNioia Lessons. You or your
child(ren) can learn from an
experienced, professional teacher.
Accepting students. All agesllevels
welcome! Conrad: 4tl6-0525. (10/9·
1/16)

-
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WORD PROCESSING & RESUMES .
Fast, accurate, quality documents. "
CaD Cynthia 794-0708. (10/19-11/6) .

Roommate Wanted: Mst. bdr. in
condo. Pool, jacuzzi, washer &dryer,
dishwasher, garage. La Jolla (close
to UCSD). $525/mo. Randy, 5879171. (10123-10/26)

fully equip kitchen. 1 blk to beach,

Spanish-English bilinguals Ulgently
needed for doctoral research. Non·
Hispanic Caucasians fluent in
Spanish especially needed. Faculty,
students welcome. Reward. 899·
3061 . (1019·10/23)

REM Hckets. Must sell! Good seats.
nme is running out. I will sell for face
valueO.B.O.Call Victoria, 270-6283.
(10/23)

Competitive women's soccer team
seeks skilled goalie and field players
for Saturday league. Can Chris, 2736554, if you are interested. (10/2310130)

DEL MAR RENTAl: FOOl. 4 bdr., 2
ba., -1,700 sq.ft. spIit-.level condo,

BEST AIR FARES, international,
U.S., hotels, cars,lsIand pkgs. Save
$$$ . 548-7831 . M·F, 5-10 p.m. (10/
16-11/19)

2 REM Tixs for Oct. 28. S35.00 each,
negotiable.Call 452-93191558-8424.
(10/23)

Own bedroom and bath in UTC. 2
bdr/2ba. condo. t..gebdr. -sunny,
with nice view. 1 or 2 females to
share. $200.00 depoeIt +$417 .50 for
rent for 1 and negotiable for 2, + 1/2
util. Avail. 10/25. Call 558-7564 and
ask for Sereh. (10123-1 (126)

Downtown: $350+ . 1-bdr: and
Studio Apts. furnished, quiet, some
harbor views, laundry, most utll.
incl. 1534 Front St. 233-7428. (10/
5-11/30)

Wanted excelent typist eo type grad
school applications. Call Julie, 7920219. $1 0 negotiable per eppIicaIion.
(10123·10126)

Oak desk for sale. Excellent condition.
$75.00. Call JUlie, 792-0219. (10123·
10126)
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Costa Verde 'lJetitJ~

NEW PATIENT IXAM,QEUING
I x-urs (III•• . . ,
I'PECI A.l.!

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call (301)3081207. (9119-11130)

~

explain

, , \'\

"1/ . $389.00

you!

INTRODUCTORY FORUM

\\\ "

111

'AJy L!fe?"

JAPAN ExCHANGE AND TEACmNG PROGRAM

<£'PQINC&,CO. '. \.

For more info cal (206)634-0468,
ext. C59761. (9/19-11/30)

to~teachingconversational

THE

~teamboat

Cruise shipe Now HIring - Earn up
to· S2,OOO+/mo. working on cruise
ships or land-tour companies. wOrld
travel. SeaeonaIand FT employment
available. No expel lela necessary.

Travel abroad and work - Make up

"One cftbe Best Offorlumlies 0

ALL-CAL

to $3,OOO-$8.000+/mo. + benetIta.
Male/Female. No experience
necessary. (208)545-4144, ext
A59761 . (9119-11130)
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Concordia Nails UCSD

PAlO AovIJm....-r.., ASUCSD

SWEPT: The UCSD women's volleyball team was dominated by
Concordia University in three straight sets (15-5, 15-9, 15-3) on Thursday

Five Leading French Grandes Ecoles
CERAM (Ni~e Sophia-Antipolis) - ESC Lyon
ESCP (paris) - ESSEC (paris) - DEC (paris)
offer a two-year graduate program for graduates and
graduating students of all subjects

Master's in Management
A comprehensive international program with a focus
on Europe, a baJanced approach to management theory
and practice, and a close partnership with the business
community.

For further information about the schools
and the programs they ofTer,
please meet our representative,
Mrs. Joan FENET at the

Professional and Graduate
School Information Fair
Date: Friday, October 27, 1995
Time: 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Place: Library Walk,
Career Services Center
Univ_ of California, San Diego
(Contact: Marva WHITEHEAD-NASH)

By D... Krd
Sports Editor •

forma nee in the second game. The
Regals had tallied 13 points before
UCSD had mustered one.
The Tritons showed their only
signs of life in that second game by
crawling back to come within five
points at 14-9, before they finally
surrendered the game, 15-9.
" We did scramble. We
just didn't execute,"
Dannevik said. "Out of 84
sets, we had 23 errors."
The final game was an<>.ther easy win for
Concordia, which waltzed
outto a 13-0 advantage for
the second consecutive
game. The Regals easily
finished off the beleaguered Triton squad by a
15-3 score to take the match
in straight sets.
The defeat does not
bode well for aUCSD team
wliich has a'rigorous schedule ahead.
"This is a huge, makeor-break week coming up
for us," Dannevik said. " If
we are any gOOd, we ' ll
know by the end of it."
On Wednesday night,
the Tritons will tackle Division III nemesisOccidenlal at RIMAC arena. That
game is a must-win for the

Oh, the rollercoaster that is life
- Well, it seems to have found its
way onto the courts with the UCSD
women 's volleyball
team this season. On
Tuesday night, the
Tritons got undoubtedly their biggest victory ofthe year, when
they trounced archrival
California
Lutheran. Thei'!1por·tanceofthe win was made still larger
by the fact that the Regals had been
ranked number-one in the Western
Region.
On Thursday, however, UCSD
suffered a setback as demoralizing
as Tuesday's triumph had been inspiring. Concordia Collegeoflrvine
was the Tritons' opponent, and the
ladies from up north did unto UCSD
as the Tritons had done to Cal Lu. A
straight-set loss (15-5, 15-9, 15-3)
left the UCSDcrewwonderingwhat
had happened to the killer instinct
which was so prevalent against the
Regals.
"This [loss) was hard to imagine
after having played so well [against
Cal Lu)," Triton Head Coach Doug
Dannevik said. "This is obviously a
sign that we're still not in the
groove."
The opening game was a run- UCSD spikers if they hope
away victory for Concordia, and it 10 maintain their seeding in
~as threatening to be a repeat perthe West Region for Ihe

SOL
VisitsUCSD
at the
17th IhInual
..
Science & Technical
Job Fair
Thursday, October 26
.

NCAA Championships.
The Tritons will follow that by
traveling east to compete in the Trinity (fX) Invitational Over the course
of the two-day tournament, UCSD
will be pitted against two top-l Osquads
and another team in IhC top-IS.

ROPAGANDA
-STUDENT
-MEETVOUR
REGENT
Regent, Ed Gomez will.t>e at
UCSD tommorow (Tuesday) from
30-5 :30pm at the Price Center
Plaza.

by and ask Ed questions about
Regents and pick up an applicafor Student Regent.
Deadline for applications is Novem3, 5pm in the Chancellor's Office.
can also get apps. at the AS OfGSA Office; College Dean's 01; Chancellor's Office; School of
, Student Affairs; and EDNA.
SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH SERVICE

Gain access to 12,000 scholarship sources
350,000 scholarships. Available on the
Net for free or in person for $7.50.
Questions? Call Anna @ 534-4451

A.S. POSmoNS AVAILABLEII
Opportunities abound in the Associated
Students offices! We have many positions
available ranging from a substantial time
commitment to occasional duties.Here's
a partial list:
AcademicAffairs
Commissioner (deadline: Oct. 27th)
Elections Manager
Sun God Chair
Campus Wide Committee Reps. :
Transportation and
Parking Services
International House
Advisory Comm.
Call the A.S. offices at
534-4451 if you
have any questions or if you want to know
what specific poISitions are available. Job
descriptions and applications available at
the A.S. Offices, 3rd floor, Price Center.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MAINTENANCE POSmoN
Associated Students is looking for a computer maintenance assistant in 2 AS Mac
Labs. Well-paid position, must have a
well-rounded knOWledge of Macintosh
Systems.
Questions?
Call
Farsam or Anna
@ 534-4451 . Deadline: 10/27/95

New 24

On the TG calendar, October 27th we
you back to the hump with helldlilneCl~1
Jambay. And for those who like to nrnnv~".
we are producing an Acid Jazz TG
conjunctionwith Brass Recordings on
vember 10th.
And Coming on December 1 ...
The mothership lands in RIMACI

STUDENT ORGANtZATIONSII
HOUR

STUDY LOUNGE

Brought to you by the
Associated Students
and UCAB! You asked for it so we·got it!
Now you can study at the library lounge on
the second floor of the Price Center, Sunday - Friday nightl Even when the Ubrary is
closed you can ltudy in peace.

. ATTENTION UC SAN DIEGO!
MOTHERSHIP CONNECTION IMMINENT

Spiked: Mieke Biesheuvel (foreground)
and UCSD were unable to block
Concordia in a Thursday road game.

c

o

L

L
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BEN KINGSLEY
MICHAEL MADSEN
.FORREST WHITAKER
AND ONE SCARY LADY...

AND BOOTSY'S NEW RUBBER BAND
SDL. Inc. is the world's leading manufacturer of
high power semiconductor lasers . We offer a
professional yet casual working atmosphere where
employees are encouraged to take responsibility.
We produce innovative products with the industry's
highest performance and reliability.
SDL's products are used in communications. data
storage, medicine, printing, science and materials
processing.

FEATURING BERNIE WORRELL

OPENING WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

JAMBAY

TGIF OCTOBER 27TH 1995
7PM PRICE CENTER PlAZA • FREE ADMISSION

If you are working towards a degree in:
Electrical Engineering, Physics,
Mechancial Engineering, Material Science or other
related degrees, SOL has opportunities in the
following areas:

Sponsored by: United Jewish Observance '
Join us for an open discussion with Rabbi
Arthur Zuckerman from Temple Beth Am in
Solana beach. All are welcome!
Monday, October 23, 7pm
Price Center Santa Berbara/lA Room.
Questions? Call: 534-6244 ..

ALCOHOL

Looking for something to do on Halloween?
Come to the last ballroom dance this quarter
on Tuesday, October 31, 7-9:30pm, in the
Price Center Ballroom BI
Costumes are not required, but are strongly
encouraged. Beginners are more than welcome, & admission ~ free, so bring a friend I
~

Semiconductor Laser Deyice Design
Opto-Electronic Packaging
Semiconductor Laser Manufacturing
and Process Development
Optics
Come and help us continue to be great by
dropping by and speaking to us about joining our
fast-growing Northem Califomia Company.
For more information please contact our Human
Resources department at:
SDL,lnc.
80 Rose Orchard Way

TEL: (408) 943-9411

'fAX: (408) 943-9389

•

PE IE

PRODUCED BY AssocIATED STUDENTS PROGRAMMING
HALLOWEEN BALLROOM DANCEI

San Jose, CA 95134-1356

If you are requesting funds from the AS
Council for Winter Quarter events, deadline to tum in requests is Friday, October 27,4:00 PM , third floor of the Price
Center. You must have your advisor's
signature on each request before turning in.

SHABBAT SERVICES

&

DINNER

Sponsored by: United Jewish Observance
Join us for Shabbat Services & Dinner in
the International Center. Everyone is
welcome I Sign up at Chai Point (P.C.
3 .307), or call in your reservation by
Wednesday, October 25.
Dinner is just $5 . .
Friday, October 27, 6:30 PM
Call: 534-6244
BAHA't FAITH INFO SESSION

Don't mi.s your opportunity to find out
more about the Baha'i Faith in this info
session entitled ' How can we unite?
Explore Baha'i Solutions!' Ever,)'one is
welcome to come and share their thoughts
on the oneness of humanity and learn
more about Baha'i Club activities on
campus.See you in Gallery A, 2nd floor
Price Center, October 25, 7pm.
Questions? Call 452-8306
HAWAII CLUB GENERAL MEETING

All those Interested in learning the hula,
participating in the luau, and other club
events, or in learning about Hawaii are
welcome to attend.
PrIce Center Berkeley Room
Tuesday, October 24, 6:00 PM
Cell: 552·1019

Ballroom Friday Fun Sealona:
Practice your ballroom moves for upcoming dances every Friday from 2-4pm in
RIMAC Activity Room 112. It's a lot of fun,
so don't miss outl

&

SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Sponsored by: Phi Alpha Delta and
Student Legal Services
So what happens if you get caught? Get
answers to your questions regarding
preventitive measures and issues like
DUl's, minors in possession, etc. Speakers
include representitives from the SO City
Attorney's Office and UCSD's Student
Legal Services.
When? 7pm, Tuesday, October 24th
Where? Center Hall 216
Questions? Call: 550-1991 box 1111278

ISLAM AWARENESS WEEK

FITWALK

In recognition of national Islamic Awareness Week, October 23-27, the MSA will
be hosting a movie about the birth of Islam
this Moday, and a series of informative lectures by guest speakers throughout
theweek.
Monday: THE MESSAGE, starring Anthony
Quinn;
Tues: SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT IN
MUSLIM SPAIN;
Wed: WOMEN IN ISlAM;
Thur: DISPELLING MYTHS;
Fri: ISLAM IN THE WEST. All events will
be held at Center Hall beginning at 7pm.
Refreshments will be served.
Questions? Call: Emil @ 558-5748.

Take a study ~eak and join us for a Fitwalk
to the beach and meet new people or bring Ii
friend! Free fitness walking program sponsored by Student Health Advocates. Meet at
the Sun God MWF 9am; MW 4pm; Tu 3pm.
Sunrise, or sunset ...you choose, as long as
weather permits. Questions? Call: 534-1824

MECHA MEETING

There will be a MECHA meeting this
Monday, 5pm at the Cross Cultural Center.
Everyone Is Welcome, so drag your friendsl

VOLUNTEER CONNECTION

AWARENESS FORUM

HOME OF GUIDING HANDS

Sponsored by: ASUCSD & PASS
Come and have fun working at the Haunted
House on Friday, October 27th from 5:308:30pm. If you want to volunteer, meet at
Peterson Hall @ 4:15pm.
Questions? Call Tuan @ 624-0974
IBM INTERVIEWS

Jobs with IBM available Internships, summer and full time positions. Bring your resume & be prepared to interview on the
spotl 10/23195, lOam-5pm
Call: David Trevino @ 678-0113

OpPORTUNmES
ACTIve STUDENTS FOR TEENS

Please come to the Volunteer Connection
on the 2nd floor of Price Center, to sign
up for the tutoring program @ Mira Mesa
High
EYES ON THE ELDERLY

Sponsored by: Volunteer Connection
Come sign up, in the Volunteer Connection, to be part of the intergeneratlonal
volunteem program. Be a friend to a senior citizen!
Stop by The Volunteer.Connection or call
Beth for more info. @ 534-1414.
GOLDEN

KEY NATIONAL HONOR

SocIETY CLUB MEETING

Golden Key National Honor Society invites all members to our next meeting. It
will be held at Round Table Pizza on Tuesday, October 24, 6pm. Free pizza and
drinks will be provided for all who attend.
Questions? Call: Brian @ 454-5297
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN PSYCH

PSI CHI, The National Honor Society in
Psychology. Applications for Fall Induction
are available from Hildegard (McGill Annex 1533) They are due Friday, October
27.
A.S. AuIhorized Propaganda is produced by Ihe Aa·
eociIdecI
ucso. Student 0rgI may ecI\Ief.
tiM by tilling out Ihe Iorm Ioc:-.d cMIide Ihe A. S.
S«:raty'l oftIcII on Ihe 3n:I1Ioor oIlhe P!ice c.m.r
or I·mail UI (lubllCt: Authorized Propaganda) :
.,uc,d@ucld.edu. Subml"ionl arl dUI IIch
W8CIneaday • noon for Ihe MXI Monday'I iIIuI.
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SWEENERS
DAN SWEENEY

Wacky Wahoo
Is Not Racist
I

-

.. -

f

•

.There's no question about it:
Baseball has had its share of
hurdles to overcome the past
couple of years.
From the baseball strike, the
ongoing saga of Steve Howe
and the Kingdome's falling roof,
to owners like George
Steinbrenner and Marge Schott,
America's pastime has had to
overcome more than its share of
travesties and abrasive personalities. Yet, somehow, the
greatest of games has persevered. That is, until now.
At a time when baseball
should be enjoying its defining
moment, the World Series, the
game is instead faltering in the
face of a monumental debacle.
Namely, Chief Wahoo.
That's right, Chief Wahoo,
the Cleveland Indians' wacky
cartoon icon that decorates
everything from ball caps to
underwear, is under fire for
depicting Native Americans in a
negative light.
American Indians have been
out in droves to protest against
both the Atlanta Braves and the
Indians, saying both teams
portray them in a. negative light.
Now I, for one, am not
devoid of sympathy for the
plight of the indigenous
Americans. I saw Dances With
Wolves, and like everyone else,
it tugged at my heart-strings to
see the displacement of tribes by
such merciless white settlers. I
am also well aware that Native
Americans have had a rough
time recovering from their
displacement, and that they
possess the highest suicide rate
of any race in the United States.
Indeed, they have every right
to demonstrate. They deserve far
better. I only ask that they don't
deface the fine image of Chief
Wahoo. He's a cartoon character, for Heaven's sake. The good
chief represents Native Americans in the same way Elmer .
Fudd symbolizes poachers. That .
is to say, he doesn't realJy stand
for anything.
This entire scenario delineates all too clearly that political
correctness can be taken to
ridiculous extremes. Next, we'll
hear that the Seattle Seahawks
must change their logo because
of the negative way in which the
team depicts water fowl.
One thing is certain. If
American Indians wisb to gain
public support, there are more
effective means then attacking
the most popular of American
sports - and the most
recognizeable of baseball icons.

UCSD Clobbers Cobbers
COB OUT: UCSD's Chris Fong scored two early
goals to beat the Concordia Cobbers (MN), 2-0
UCSD came out of the gates
quickly, putting pressure on the
Feeling a little lackadaisical? Not ConCordia defenders right from the
playing with enough spirit? No sweat sta·rt. The Triton intensity got to the
-just come out during your team's Cobbers at the 5:12 mark, when
lineup announce- Chris Fong capitalized on the
ment with a funky Concordia goalkeeper's mistake and
wig on your head, and punched a loose ball into the empty
everything will be net for a quick 1-0 lead.
just fine.
After a ball got flicked back toAt least that's ward the IS-yard box, the aggreswhat
junior sive ' keeper - 6'5" Chad Andermidfielder Jose son-cameoutofhis 'pen to punch
lIIIIIiIilliiiiiiii. ,Ocampo - donning
the ball away. But he misjudged the
his new pony tail- thought his fel- spin of the kick and ran past it,
low Triton soccer teammates . allowing Fong to score his fourth
needed.
tally of the season.
The stunt worked, as the UCSO
"I just saw the ball up in the air
men's soccer team came out fired- around the penalty spot," Fong said.
up against fourth-ranked Concordia "I just tried to use my body to bring
University (MI), notching a 2-0 vic- it down against the defender. Next
tory and assuring themselves of a tbing 1knew, it just popped out, and
playoff spot. The second-ranked when I looked around, no one was
Tritons improved their record to 9- there but the goal."
4-2, dropping the Cobbers to 11-3.
Before the junior midfielderfrom
"Everybody got pumped up for San Ramon could enjoy his goal, he
the game," Ocampo said. " It was got a chance to increase his team 's
just a little gag to get everybody lead to 2-0 only two minutes later.
relaxed, especially because today Brian Turner fed him on the right
was an important game. If we would side of the field , and Fong took the
have lost, we would not have gotten ball down into the IS-yard box. Afinto the playoffs."
See ptA YOFFS, Page 15
By Sean Rahlml
Associate Sports Editor

YaIIOY Zolotorev/ Guarrlian

On the run: Alex Glebov (left) and the Tritons jumped all over
Concordia. (MN) early in the game, on their way to a 2'() victory.

..

Tritons Cruz Past Banana Slugs, 5-0
SALTED: UCSD blasted UC Santa Cruz on Saturday to fortify its position in the upcoming playoffs
to knock over the crossbar, keeping
the game knotted at zero. Seven minAfter a shaky couple of games, the utes later, Powers cam~ through again
UCSO women's socce'r train is back when she extended just enough to tap
on the express track to the playoffs, away a shot UCSO's Lauren Johnson
thankstoaS-Odisman- scorched to the upper left corner.
tJingofUC Santa Cruz
The Tritons finally opened the
Friday night.
floodgates two minutes later, though,
The Tritons actu- after Carin Pugh was tackled from
ally got off to a slow . behind,deep in the corner of the field.
start against the Ba- Johnson took the free kick, which she
nana Slugs, a problem lofted into perfect position for teamthat has ' plagued mate Carrie Peer to tap in past the
UCSD the past few sprawling Powers.
.
UCSO goalkeeper Kelly Pearson,
matches. Excellent Santa Cruz
goalkeepingwastoblameforthehome unlike her counterpart, should have
team's early frustrations, this time brought some studying material out to
with Slug keeper Angie Powers single· the goal with her, because she did not
handedly keeping her team afloat, de- touch the ball until 17 seConds respite that her offense didn't control mained in the first half, and only then
the ball over the half line for the first on a pass back.
12 minutes of the game.
The Tritons came out from interWith 31:35 to play in the first half, mission smelling blood ansi quickly
Triton Brandie Hayungs sent a pass to capitalized for the second score. Seven
teammate Kelly Kramer down the left minutes and 20 seconds into the secsideline. Kramer pulled up and fired a ond half, Amanda Johnson found herhard, rising shot that Powers was able self with the ball at the top-left comer

By Greg Wrenn

Contributing Staff Writer

_ _ _ _.la:l~'J~f!UI :r!l._ _ _ _•
Women'. Ioc:cer:
Mon., Oct. 23 vs . Occidental at Triton Stadium, 4

p.m.

Women'. Vol..,.....:
Wed. , Oct. 25 vs. Occidental at RIMAe Arena, 7

p.m.

~

ya: UCSO's Amanda Johnson (14) leaves a Santa Cruz
defender in her wake during the Tritons' 5-0 domination of UCSC.

of the penalty box. She fired a ground
ball at the net, which took a lucky
bounce off of one of the Slug defenders and over Powers. The ball finally

landed at the feet of UCSO's Ele
Johnson who knew exactly what to do
with it, notching her 15th goal of the
See SLUGGING, Page 13

'1il·];1I:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. ..
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W••rPoIo:

X-C_nby:

Women'.

UCSD took the
title at the
Mount Baldy
Tournament by
defeating rivals
UC Oavis and
Air Force on
the final day.

The Triton
tracksters
placed well at
the Bronco
Invite, as the
men's team
finished
second overall.

VoIl.,.,...:
UCSD played
poorly in a
straight-set
loss to
Concordia
University of
Irvine.

